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PREFACE
This study addresses the relationship between physical

activity and productivity. Chapter One presents a general

introduction to the research study. In Chapter Two, the

literature relating physical activity to productivity is reviewed.

Chapter Three contains cross-sectional analyses of data on

physical activity and productivity from two national surveys

weighted to match USAF demographic characteristics. Finally, in

Chapter Four, conclusions and recommendations based on the

literature and survey analyses are presented.

The authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance received

from many people with special knowledge on this subject. Several

people deserve special recognition for their important

contributions. Lieutenant Colonel Harry P. Wetzler, USAF, MC,

originally suggested the need for this research and served as the

official sponsor of the project. His advice gave perspective to

our research. He also provided immeasurable aid in the survey

analyses. Lieutenant Colonel Leonard 6. Vandevender, USAF,

offered numerous helpful suggestions as our advisor. Captain

Jeffrey S. Austin, USAF, of the Leadership and Management

Development Center (LMDC) served unofficially yet willingly as our

technical advisor. He made important contributions which helped

to focus and clarify our research. We deeply appreciate their
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substantial investment in both time and effort to this project.

Also, we are thankful for permission to reproduce and use

certain copyrighted material. We are grateful to Messrs. Folkins

and Sime for permission to use Tables 1, 2 and 3, and to Messrs.

Howard and Mikalachki for use of Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4.

This study follows the format specified for LMDC technical

reports and the American Psychological Association Publication

Manual. Use of this format will enhance the utility of this study

and may facilitate publication in journals in the future.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY A
Part of our College mission is distribution of the
students' problem solving products to DoD

\,. / sponsors and other interested agencies to
enhance insight into contemporary, defense

, ,related issues. While the College has accepted this
S, product as meeting academic requirements for
. graduation, the views and opinions expressed or

implied are solely those of the author and should
not be construed as carrying official sanction.

"insights into tomorrow"

REPORT NUMBER 84-0275
AUTHOR(S) MAJOR GARY S. BOYLE, USAF

MAJOR JAMES C. CLEM, USAF

TITLE
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PRODUCTIVITY

I. Problem: The USAF is seeking research that investigates the

suggested benefits of fitness, particularly better performance

and productivity on the job. The physiological benefits of

regular aerobic exercise have been extensively documented. The

research, however, only suggests the other assumed benefits of

mental health, increased productivity and overall personal

success. If research yields the predicted results, it may help

persuade a substantial number of USAF personnel to obtain regular

aerobic exercise, with a corresponding improvement in USAF

productivity.

II. Obiectives: The objective of this research was to evaluate

the effects of regular physical activity on worker productivity.
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Aerobic exercises were the primary type of physical activity

considered. The research focused on two specific objectives: (1)

to review and analyze research on the influence of physical

activity upon job productivity, and (2) to make cross-sectional

analyses of existing survey data on physical activity and

productivity in national samples matched to the demographic

characteristics of USAF military personnel.

III. Method: A theoretical model describing the interaction of

physical activity and productivity was identified by reviewing

the professional literature an this topic. Then, the literature

was analyzed, using the theoretical model as a framework. The

model indicated that physical activity is most likely to

influence productivity through the long-term benefits of better

health. This hypothesis was examined by cross-sectional analyses

of physical activity, as measured by self-reported assessments of

exercise frequency, and productivity, as measured by number of

lost workdays for illness or injury, days of hospitalization,

days ill or injured in bed and number of doctor visits. These

measures of productivity reflect to some degree on absenteeism

rates and health care costs which the literature supports as

valid, though selective, measures of productivity.

IV. Results: The theoretical model accounted for the substantive

xE3 i



CONTINUED
results in the literature on physical activity and productivity.

In jobs inducing high mental and physical fatigue, the effects of

physical activity on worker productivity are likely to be

positive and evident in the short run. Obviously, the number of

such military jobs would increase dramatically during wartime.

If readiness requirements are considered, a substantial number of

military jobs in peacetime would also have to be placed into this

category. Otherwise, the longer term effects of physical

activity on attitudes and feelings and health must be considered.

Research shows the positive impact of physical activity on

attitudes and feelings. However, the linkages between attitudes

and feelings and commitment, loyalty, job satisfaction and

productivity remain largely theoretical; this seriously inhibits

assessment of the psychological benefits of physical activity in

an occupational setting. The literature also strongly indicates

that physical activity reduces the risk of heart disease and

illness and injury. These positive health effects often have

been reflected in reduced absenteeism and turnover. The survey

analyses revealed little difference between levels of physical

activity and the selected measures of productivity: lost

workdays, days of hospitalization, sick days and doctor visits.

In one survey, when physical activity was combined with other
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common health habits, several of the anticipated associations

with productivity were found. As the number of health habits

increased, the respondents had fewer lost workdays, days of

hospitalization and doctor visits. This may indicate that

physical activity and other health habits are interrelated and

that in combination there is a synergistic effect on

productivity. Comparison with available USAF survey data

suggests similar results would be obtained in a USAF sample.

V. Conclusions and Recommendations: The literature consistently

indicates that the health benefits of exercise, both in the short

and long term, outweigh the risks of inactivity. However, it was

difficult to discern any effects of regular physical activity on

health-related measures of productivity, perhaps because of the

USAF's youthful and healthy population. Still, the literature

and some of the survey results suggest that physical activity may

have positive effects on productivity through the synergism

created by combining physical activity with other health habits.

This synergistic effect appears to be strong enough to influence

productivity, even in a youthful and healthy population. It is

recommended that the USAF: (1) develop fitness standards based on

wartime requirements for skills requiring high energy, (2)

sponsor further research on the influence of physical activity on

Xiv
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energy, stress, attitudes and feelings, and health, and (3)

encourage military and civilian personnel to adopt and maintain a

healthy lifestyle, including regular physical activity.

xv



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Background of Problem

Our Armed Forces must be mentally and physically
prepared at all times, leaving no doubt about this
nation's will and ability to defend itself. For this
reason, it is necessary to reaffirm the importance of
physical fitness... to maintain a high level of
physical strength, endurance, and mental toughness as
befitting an American fighting force (President
Reagan, 1982).

The United States Air Force (USAF) traditionally has

encouraged its military personnel to develop and maintain physical

fitness. In the USAF's view, regular physical conditioning and a

balanced diet will keep weight down, ensure proper weight

distribution, lessen the chance of heart problems, reduce fatigue

and make members more energetic and productive (AFR 35-11, 1981).

In practice, it has been the individual's responsibility to comply

with specified fitness standards through a personal conditioning

program. The USAF, in 1962, began encouraging participation in a

program patterned after the Five Basic Exercises (5BX) plan of the

Royal Canadian Air Force, emphasizing calisthenics and running

exercises (Luigs, 1972). Then in 1969, the USAF began advocating

cardio-respiratory exercises, such as, running, cycling and



swimming, based on the aerobics program (Cooper, 1968). In

response to the President's request for an assessment of the

Services' physical fitness programs, Department of Defense

Directive 1308.1, Physical Fitness and Weight Control, was

published in 1981; it requires each Service to implement a

physical fitness program and to provide periodic assessments of

the physical fitness of military members. The USAF, at present, is

testing an enhanced, though still aerobics-oriented, version of

the physical fitness program (AFMPC , 1983).

Sionificance of Problem

The USAF enhanced fitness program is based on the premise

that increased fitness would improve total force readiness and the

well-being of all military members without undue risk (AFMPC

1983). This is essentially the same premise upon which the USAF

has always advocated fitness. According to the USAF (Appendix A),

the physiological benefits of regular aerobic exercise, which had

been assumed for sometime, have now been extensively documented.

Some of these physiological benefits are lower body fat,

cholesterol level and blood pressure (Cooper, 1982). The

research, however, only suggests the other assumed benefits of

mental health, increased productivity and overall personal

success. Perhaps in part because of the lack of this evidence,

the USAF has found many military personnel appear to have adopted

a "wait-and-see" attitude about regular exercise. For instance,

only 50 percent of USAF military personnel see physical condition

2



as important to performance in even half of USAF jobs. This

attitude also is reflected in reported behavior; only one third of

USAF military personnel said they exercise year round and only one

quarter participate in some form of strenuous exercise four or

more times per week (AFMPC , 1977). Thus, if the premise of the

USAF's fitness program is correct, substantial benefits for both

the organization and the individual can be reaped by persuading

the rest of USAF personnel, both military and civilian, to

exercise regularly.

The USAF is seeking research that investigates the suggested

benefits of fitness, particularly better performance and

productivity on the job. If a strong link between fitness and

productivity is established, the evidence would apparently be used

to convince more military members of the importance of regular

exercise, as well as to support higher fitness standards.

However, conclusive evidence of this relationship between fitness

and productivity apparently is not available, though it seems to

be widely accepted.

Anecdotal reports in the mass media by doctors, athletes,

fitness enthusiasts and researchers appear to have contributed to

the widespread impression that physical fitness does improve

health, appearance and productivity. In business and industry,

billions of dollars are spent annually - by over 50,000 firms in

the U.S. alone - on employee fitness programs in the hope of

reducing health benefit costs and increasing productivity (Howe,

1983). According to R. Keith Fogle, president of both the

3



Association of Fitness Directors in Business and Prudential Life

Insurance, companies support fitness programs because they

"understandably want their employees to: perform at high levels of

productivity, remain on the job, have a low level of absenteeism,

and generate a low number of health care claims" (Driver &

Ratliff, 1982). Also, the President's Council on Pnysical Fitness

and Sports (PCPFS) has reported:

Habitual inactivity is thought to contribute to
hypertension, chronic fatigue and resulting physical
inefficiency, premature aging, the poor musculature
and lack of flexibility which are the major causes of
lower back pain and injury, mental tension, coronary
heart disease and obesity. The PCPFS estimates that
premature deaths cost American industry more than $25
billion every year, as well as 132 million workdays of
lost production. Heart disease alone causes 52

million lost workdays.. .Over a million American
workers call in sick on any given day, with the result
that more than 330-million work-days are lost every
year because of health-related causes (PCPFS, undated,

j pp. 2 & 3).

Moreover, "backache accounts for 93 million days of lost work, and

costs U.S. industry more than $9 billion/year in lost

productivity, disability payments, and lawsuits" (Oliver, 1982,

p. 5).

The federal government appears to agree that health and

economic benefits accrue from physical fitness and exercise. The

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) has established

national objectives to increase the public's awareness of and

participation in regular physical fitness and exercise activities.

One of the priority objectives is to increase the proportion of

adults (aged 18 to 65) participating in vigorous physical exercise

4
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to greater than 60 percent by 1990. (It was estimated only 35

percent exercised regularly in 1978.) But DHHS recognizes that the

health and economic benefits of exercise have not been fully

assessed and that cooperative efforts in the public and private

sectors are needed to investigate these potential benefits of

exercise. Thus, DHHS is also sponsoring research studies to

evaluate the effects of participation in programs of physical

fitness on job performance and health care costs, as well as the

interrelationship between exercise and other health behaviors. As

another objective, DHHS has specified the need to develop a

literature review on the health and economic benefits of P

participating in physical fitness/health promotion programs (PHS,

1983).

Scooe of Study

This study is concerned with the relationship between

physical fitness and its suggested benefits from the

organizational, rather than individual, perspective. There is an

ongoing argument over the best way to measure physical fitness

(LaPorte, Kuller, Kupfer, McPartland, Matthews, & Caspersen,

1979); it depends on whether the definition of physical fitness

includes strength, flexibility, endurance, leanness or health.

The primary focus in this study will be on aerobic fitness and

exercise, since this is what the USAF advocates. Aerobic or

endurance exercise refers to repetitive isorhythmic activities

involving major muscle groups (e.g., legs) in which energy is

5
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derived from metabolic processes using a constant flow of oxygen

(Cooper, 1982). Some examples of aerobic exercises are cycling,

swimming, jogging and brisk walking. For cardiovascular benefit,

these activities should occur at a minimum intensity of 60-65

percent of maximum heart rate, for a duration of 15-30 minutes or

more, and at a minimum frequency of three times per week (ACSM,

1978, 1980).

For the purpose of this study, it seems prudent to expand the

scope to consider fitness in the broader context of physical

activity. It is possible that organizations may gain some of the

psychological benefits of personnel exercising regularly without

achieving fitness, e.g., more positive attitudes toward self and

work. Thus, the term physical activity will be used to encompass

both aerobic fitness and exercise. This will allow consideration

of the impact of varying levels of exercise that do not result in

fitness by any of the scientific definitions.

The assumed benefits of physical fitness of most interest to

the USAF are the organizational gains mentioned in the basic

premise for its fitness program: reduced fatigue, increased energy

and productivity, fewer heart problems and weight control. The

relationship of these potential benefits to fitness are based on

certain assumptions. In particular, it is assumed that employees

who exercise will become healthier and more physically fit. They

may gain side benefits: less smoking, less obesity, less harmful

stress, better nutritional habits and better sleeping. These

employees may also participate more in work, i.e., less

6



absenteeism, fewer accidents (injuries, disabilities, deaths,

downtime and damaged equipment), better attitude and morale, and

improved self-confidence and self-image. Thus, employees may

produce more through greater strength, endurance, amount of time

working and better alertness. Overall, organizational

effectiveness would improve through greater individual

productivity and reduced health care costs (Kondrasuk, 1980 ;

Pyle, 1979). The potential organizational benefits of exercise

will be examined under the heading of productivity.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is to review available research to

examine the relationship between physical activity and

productivity. Further, original research will be performed

through cross-sectional analyses of existing survey data on

physical activity and selected measures of productivity in sample

national populations matched to USAF demographic characteristics.

These statistical analyses should provide insights into

relationships between level of physical activity, as measured by

self-reported assessments, and level of productivity, as measured

by self-reported number of lost workdays for illness or injury,

days of hospitalization, days ill or injured in bed and number of

doctor visits. The results of this study should contribute to a

better understanding of the relationship between physical activity

and productivity.

7



Methodol oov

Three specific objectives need to be accomplished to fulfill

the purpose of this study. First, research on the influence o*

physical activity upon productivity will be reviewed and analyzed.

Second, research on the reliability and validity of self-reported

assessments as a measure of physical activity will be reviewed.

Third, analyses will be performed on survey data -f national

samples matched to USAF demographic characteristics to determine

the impact of physical activity on the selected measures of

productivity.

Limitations and Assumptions

This study - similar to others in this field - is

particularly sensitive to the way productivity is defined and

measured. Productivity is obviously difficult to measure, whether

among military personnel, civil servants or workers in business

and industry. It is a product of both individual traits

(intelligence, skill, experience, motivation, health, etc.) and

situational variables (training, leadership, the work environment,

group espirit, etc.). In the civilian sector, some estimate of

the productivity of the workforce can be inferred from the quality

of the product. In the armed forces, where the ultimate product

is victory in war, it is impossible short of an actual war, to

measure the real and relevant productivity of military manpower

(Korb, 1982).

Notwithstanding this problem of measurement, the DOD has

8
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directed each of its organizations to set goals for improving

productivity. The DOD definition of productivity includes two

components: (1) effectiveness - accomplish the right things, in

the right quantities, at the right time; and (2) efficiency -

accomplish the right things with the lowest possible expenditure

of resources (DODI - 5010.34, 1975). The Air Force Productivity

Enhancement Program (AFR 25-3, 1982) incorporates both of these

components in defining productivity. These definitions imply the

need for multiple measures of both effectiveness and efficiency,

which taken together comprise a more reasonable measure of

overall productivity. A variety of measures obviously would be

necessary to cover the multiple goals and missions in a large

organization like the USAF. Only a few of these productivity

measures, though, probably would apply to all activities within

an organization (Tuttle, 1981).

Based on a survey of Chief Executive Officers and Industrial

Relations Officers (Katzell, Yankelovitch, Fein, Ornati, & Nash,

1975), it appears most managers in business and industry take a

broad view in defining productivity. Quality as well as quantity

would be included by 95 percent of these managers in their

definition; effectiveness and efficiency by 88 percent;

disruptions, "shrinkage," sabotage and other troubles by 73

percent; absenteeism and turnover by 70 percent; customer or

client satisfaction by 64 percent; and employee loyalty, morale,

or job satisfaction by 55 percent. The lack of universal

agreement on appropriate areas for productivity measurement is

9



evident from this survey. Nonetheless, there appears to be

substantial agreement that certain measures reflect on key aspects

of an organization's overall productivity. It is assumed the USAF

leadership would also find certain of these measures, including

absenteeism, turnover (retention), job satisfaction and morale, to

be valid, though selective, measures of productivity.

It is beyond the scope of this study to design criteria and

instruments for the measurement of physical activity, physical

fitness or productivity.

10



CHAPTER TWO

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PRODUCTIVITY:

A LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

Perhaps the most significant problem in establishing a link

between physical activity and productivity has been a "lack of

understanding of the multiple influences on productivity and a

clear concept or model on how it might be influenced by

exercise/fitness" (Howard and Mikalachki, 1979, p. 192). Several

investigators (Driver et al., 1982; Howard et al., 1979; Pyle,

1979) have developed either models or concepts to show the

possible relationships between exercise and productivity in an

occupational setting. The model of Howard and Mikalachki appears

to be the most comprehensive, incorporating the essential features

of the other models. A review of this model will serve to clarify

the hypothesized relationship between physical activity and

productivity. It will also set the framework for a review of the

literature.

Howard and Mikalachki's model has three general pathways

(Figure 1) linking exercise/fitness and productivity. The first

pathway leads to productivity through more energy and less

11



fatigue. The second pathway leads to productivity through

positive changes in attitudes and feelings towards self and work.

The third pathway leads from improved fitness to proauctivity

through better health, or the lack of illness, and its positive

effect on turnover and attendance. Available resea-h will be

reviewed in the context of each of these three pathways.

TiE FURe

-ATI - "FFUT"-------'PCl IVITY 1 W

WLUYIE - P!TIUM.L
ENECI IS FSCB

1FULI1 IIBITIFICATIlFITK - M/ lit Il11Bl

IllIWIUR -1W iD MTIIFACTIn
IflU 1. 11 LWM.TYCI T

MUNDT/ on.

SAILIITY TO (KillS-
sit AMISI--FUURAUCIITY 131A11

MNINTY) ItNI

ILACK IF
IWJISI LOlTl IF IU

1Ff CYCLE-1WSE -RANIVITY (I
IOUTLITY) I RU

OMs mcii

Figure 1. Exercise and Productivity Model
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Enerav

The first path (Figure 2) of Howard and Mikalachki's model

leads from physical activity to productivity through increased

energy and reduced fatigue. They suggest: "the nature of the job

and the relationship between physical and mental fatigue are two

important factors bearing on productivity. Fatigue can directly

influence the effort put into a job" (p. 194). We will examine

available research with these relationships in mind.

JOB REQUIREMENTS

ENERSY

FATIGUE EFFORT PRODUCTIVITY

OTHER
MOTIVATIONAL

FORCES

Figure 2. Energy and Productivity Path

Energv and Job Reouirements

Jobs differ in their energy demands, both in amount and

duration. For instance, certain types of manual labor may require

high energy continuously, but in others the demand may be only

periodic or even sporadic. In general, the impact of physical

fatigue on effort and productivity depends upon the worker's

13



ability to expend energy, or physical work capacity. g 02max, or

the volume of maximum oxygen consumption in a given period of

time, is a common measure of physical work capacity, as well as

physical fitness (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977).

Several investigators have confirmed that physical activity

does, indeed, affect V 02max by studying the effects of cessation

of physical activity (Saltin, Blomqvist, Mitchell, Johnson,

Wildenthal & Chapman, 1966 ; Stremel, Convertion, Bernauer &

Greenleaf, 1976). Their research found that bed rest of as little

as three weeks had adverse effects on physical work capacity in

terms of VO2max and heart rate. Further, Bennett and Bondi

(1981), in a study on naval submariners, found that physical

fitness measures (VO2max and heart rate) decreased during

submarine patrols, most likely because of physical inactivity.

A number of investigators (Shephard, 1974; Banister, 1978;

Haskell & Blair, 1982) have also observed that the effects of

physical fatigue tend to decrease as physical work capacity

increases. In his review of fitness and fatigue research,

Shephard concluded that:

An increase of habitual activity and resultant gains
of aerobic power, muscle strength, improved posture,
changes in muscular fuel, improvements of
thermo-regulation, and alterations of pain threshold,
mood, and arousal can all reduce the liability to
fatigue (p. 807).

Shephard further reported that under normal work conditions, most

people prefer to carry out self-paced tasks at 40 percent or less

of their physical work capacity. Similarly, Haskell et al.

14



(p. 257) observed that: "People can work for extended periods

(eight hours or more) at no more than 20 to 25 percent" of their

physical work capacity. Banister reported that the perception of

difficulty in a standard work test decreased as personal fitness

levels increased. These findings suggest that the effects of

fatigue on productivity are likely to show up when individuals use

more than a moderate amount of their physical work capacity in

sustained work.

Studies on manual laborers have shown that improved physical

work capacity is associated with both increased work capacity and

productivity. Davies (1973), in his study of 78 East African

sugarcane workers, found that high producers had a 20 percent

advantage in both VO2max and daily work output over low producers.

Though VO2max was positively correlated (r-0.46) with daily

output, there was no correlation with annual output. Still, the

natural decrease in Vo2max 0f older workers was reflected in

reduced output, giving a better indication of the long-term

relationship between V 02max and work output. The results also

showed that: "There was a small but significant (r=-0.32, p<0.001)

negative association of VO2max with the number of days that an

individual voluntarily absented himself from the cane fields"

(p. 146).

Spurr, Barac-Nieto and Maksud (1977 a&b), in separate studies

on 46 sugarcane cutters and 28 loaders in Colombia, also

demonstrated a positive relationship between productivity and
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physical fitness. For sugarcane cutters, productivity was

positively related to physical work capacity (VO2max), height and

body fat (r=0.685; p<O.O01). For sugarcane loaders who do not

work continuously like the cutters, the correlation between

VO2max and work output was not as strong (r=0.354) and only

approached statistical significance (p=0.073). However, there

was a significant negative correlation (r=0.434, p=O.02) between

output and resting heart rate; thus, "productivity in the

sugarcane loaders would seem to be related to physical fitness"

(p.1745).

The findings of scientists from the USAF School of Aerospace

Medicine are of more immediate concern. These investigators have

studied rapid runway repairmen during readiness exercises to

determine the combined effects of heat-related stress and fatigue

on performance. Van Orman & Langford (1982, p. 17) reported:

Only those personnel who were found to be above
average in aerobic capacity (physical fitness) and at
least partially heat acclimated, as indicated by
recent regular exposure to heat and exercise, were

able to complete their task without incident. It is
now clear that an individual's chances for survival
in this kind of environment are directly related to
his physical fitness.

Pravosudov (1978) offered further support for the association

between physical work capacity and productivity in his review of

Russian research. Several investigations have shown that people

with higher working capacity also had higher work output, usually

2-5 percent and sometimes 10-15 percent greater than those with

lower work capacity (Akimov, Baka, Kukushin & Zholdak cited in

Pravosudov, 1978). Manual labor reportedly produced the strongest
1



associations between physical fitness and productivity.

Pravosudov also noted that cessation of regular physical

exercise, or even significant reductions, can have adverse

effects on physical work capacity.

The literature in this area is reasonably conclusive. It

supports the premise that physical activity is associated with

increased work capacity or physical fitness. It also supports

the premise that physical activity is associated with

productivity, especially in jobs requiring the continuous

expenditure of high amounts of energy (for example, many types of

manual labor). In jobs requiring high energy in only periodic

(airfield cargo handlers) or sporadic (policemen) bursts, the

association between fitness and productivity, though not as

distinct, is still evident. Most sedentary jobs do not appear to

require significant amounts of energy. Thus, fitness would

probably not translate directly into increased productivity.

Howard et al. (1979, p. 195) believe that:

Most jobs and occupations require only a very minimal
fitness level which almost all incumbents would meet.
Consequently, in terms of physical fatigue
influencing effort, there will be almost no
relationship. The variance in productivity which
might be explained on the basis of physical fatigue
would be small and almost negligible. In such cases,
other factors which influence effort put in will be
so dominant as to make the effects of fitness
undetectable.

Of course, Howard et al. are referring to civilian jobs. The

energy demand of many military jobs may, and probably will, be

significantly greater during wartime than peacetime. Thus, it
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would be possible for civil engineer personnel to fix runways

during peacetime, but as rapid runway repairmen, not be able to

accomplish their duties during wartime. This consideration

underscores the need for fitness standards based on wartime

requirements for each military skill.

Eneray and Fatiaue

The other avenue in the first path of Howard and Mikalachki's

model considers the effect of physical fitness on mental fatigue

and effort and, in turn, productivity. Shephard (1974) notes that

mental fatigue can be distinguished from physical fatigue because

the worker wants a change instead of rest. Fatigue is only one of

many factors that can affect effort; reward, punishment, and

pride, for example, can also influence effort. The amount of

effort put into work, though, is usually directly related to

productivity. We will review studies dealing with this

relationship next.

Studies of mental performance indicate that physical activity

may reduce the effects of mental, as well as physical, fatigue.

Elsayed, Ismail, and Young (1980) studied intellectual differences

among high-fit, young; high-fit, old; low-fit, young; and low-fit,

old groups. Each group was given two intelligence tests before

and after a physical fitness program consisting of jogging,

calisthenics, and recreational activities. The high-fit group,

regardless of age, had a significantly (p<0.05) higher score than

the low-fit group on intelligence tests. The high-fit group also
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scored significantly higher on intelligence tests at the post-test

than at the pre-test. Powell and Pohdorf (1971) replicated

several of these results in their research. Further, short term

memory improved with physical activity in another study (Davey,

1973).

Suominen-Troyer (1982) hypothesized that increased physical

fitness results in improved decision making capabilities. Male

and female subjects were divided into an experimental group of 27

and a control group of 13. They were tested before and after a

six-month physical fitness program. Results indicated that

physically fit "subjects had 60% fewer errors than the control

group in formulating strategies in complex decision making tasks"

(p. 4102B). The effects of physical fitness on decision making

were the same for both sexes. Further, Podalko (cited in

Pravosudov, 1978, p. 263) showed that: "There was a close

relationship between the degree of physical activity of the

scientists and the state of their health as well as their working

capacity and their creative activity."

Bennett et al. (1981) reviewed a number of studies where

mental performance was tested before, during and after physical

exercise. Several studies addressed the immediate effects of

physical activity. Duffy (cited in Bennett et al., 1981) tested

motor tasks and cognitive functions during and after exercise and

found that performance increased to a point then decreased. Gutin

(cited in Bennett et al., 1981) found performance on a symbol
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substitution task improved following mild exercise, but decreased

following an exhaustive treadmill run.

Bennett noted other studies of the longer range effects of

fitness and mental test performance. Gutin found only a moderate

relationship existed between the effects of fitness and mental

task performance, following physical and mental stress. Sjoberg

(cited in Bennett et al., 1981) compared fitness levels and mental

performance in two different fitness groups and reported

significantly better mental performance in the fit group.

Weingarten (cited in Bennett et al., 1981), in a review of studies

comparing physically fit and unfit subjects, observed a clear

trend in mental performance. Fit subjects consistently

outperformed the unfit in solving complex cognitive problems under

stress. However, there was no significant difference for less

difficult problems under low stress. Folkins and Sime (1981) also

found a similar trend in their review which will be more fully

discussed in the next section.

The literature indicates some association between fitness,

mental fatigue and productivity. However, there is little

research available showing this association in an occupational

setting. Shephard (1974) cautions that mental fatigue is

difficult to discuss in quantitative terms. In modern jobs, most

people simply do not have to work at the level of productivity

where mantal or physical fatigue develops. Howard et al. (1979,

p. 195) assume: "Occupations characterized by a high risk of
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mental fatigue are the ones most likely to demonstrate a

relationship of exercise/fitness to productivity." Otherwise,

little relationship is likely. Available research seems to

indicate their assumption is correct.

Further, we did not find any research that attempted to

distinguish the impact of fatigue on effort from other likely

influences. Elsayed et al. (1980) agree with Howard et al. that

improvements in mental performance could result from other factors

which influence effort. They assert: "Participating in exercise

programs may make individuals feel better about themselves,

thereby enhancing feelings of self-worth and decreasing

psychological distress" (p. 386). Overall, the influence of

mental fatigue on effort in most jobs is masked by the impact of

other factors affecting effort (Howard et al., 1979). We will

consider some of these other factors in the next pathway.

Attitudes and Feelinas

The second pathway (Figure 3) of Howard and Mikalachki's

model deals with physical activity and its effects on productivity

through changes in attitudes and feelings. They see two possible

outcomes in this area. First, physical activity may lead to a

more positive self-image. Since a positive self-image is related

to health and longevity, it may lead to increased productivity in

the long run. The second possibility is that physical activity

may produce a change in feelings, which may foster a more positive
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attitude toward both work and the organization. The literature

will be discussed in this light.

SELF-
IMAGE

ATTITUDES

FEELINGS IDENTIFICATION
COMM I TMENT

OKM/-JOB SATISFACTION
COMPANY LOYALTY

OTHER I FORCES

Figure 3. Attitudes/Feelings and Productivity Path

Attitudes/Feelinqs and felf-Image

Physical activity does appear to produce increases in

self-concept or self-image. Folkins and Sime (1981) studied the

relationship between physical fitness training and psychological

traits. Their review of the literature suggests:

Physical fitness training leads to improved mood,
self-concept, and work behavior; the evidence is less
clear as to its effects on cognitive functioning,
although it does appear to bolster cognitive
performance during and after stress. Except for
self-concept, personality traits are not affected by
improvements in physical fitness (p. 373).

Tables 1, 2 and 3, prepared by Folkins and Sime, provide support

for this conclusion by summarizing the pertinent research studies.

These tables separately show the effect of physical fitness

training on cognition and perception, affect (emotion),
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TAIL I
EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL FITNESS TRAININ ON C0GNITION DI PERCEPTION

I NONTRATED PSYCHOL06ICAL
STtIY PRIMARY FOCUS SUNDECTI FITNESS EFFECTS? NEASIRES AND TAWES OUTCOME

ANIEIR & SINCLAIR PERSONALITY, ELENENTARY ' (MOTOR KILLS CALIFORNIA TEST OF IIMROVED
(1974)A SELF-ANAE- A6E IMPROVED) PERSONMLITY, FROSTI

NESS, ViIAL CHILDREN NOVNEENT WILLS TEST
PalPT 01A-ERSON TEST,

READING EYE CAMERA IfI
WM ET AL. COGNITION 6ERIATRIC YES RAVEN'S POGRESSIVE NO CHANE

(19")A MATRICES, SHOT-TERN
RETENTION, SIMILE
ADDITION, ANDIGOUS
GTIII

FRETZ ET AL. COGNITION, CHILDREN NO (S-WE PHYSICAL IK, FROSTIG, SENDER- INPROV
(1969)A PERCEPTUAL- DEVELOPMENT 6EBTALT TEST

MOTM PROWN)
UTIN (ISM)A COGNITION COLLEGE MALES NO (12-(S, 21K EMPLOYEE APTITIDE NO CHANI

FITNESS TRAININ6) URVEY
W GTIN i iGENMO CONITION STUIDENT IN A NOT FITNESS ARITtNETIC TAKS$ AFTER SOME

(Q968)A OC0ITIONIN60 ORIENTED STEP-UP EXERCISE IMPROVED
CLASS (S IKS, STEP-UPS) (POSTTEST OIY)

ISAIIL (1967)A COGNITION FIFTH AND NO (1 YR. 30 MIN OTIS I, NO CHANGE
SIXTH PS, 3 1 UK) STANFORD ACADEMIC IMPROVED
6RWlES ACHIEVEMENT

JOHNl & FRET! PERCEPTUAL- CHILINEN NO (6- PHYSICAL TACHISTOSCOPE NEASURE, IRPROVED
(1967)C MOTOR DEVELOPIENT 1IR1OR AVMIN TASK

PROWAM)
O'COiUiE (1969)A PERCEPTION, FIRST GRADERS ?(KEPHMT PROM , PERCEPTUAIL FOMS TEST, NO CHANE

COGNITION MOTOR SKILLS NETROPOLITANI EAINESS
IMPROVED) Al ACHIEVENENT TEST

POWELL (1974) COGITION GERIATRIC NO (12 WI, I MR MECL MEMIY SCALE INPROVED
MENTAL EXERCISE, 51 NE) RAVEN'S PROIIKRSSIVE
PATIENTS ATRICES, RERORY-FOR-

'ESIrINs

KNfII OR SEVEAL GERIATRIC NO CHNGE
BEHAVIOR SCALES

STAIORD El AL. COGITION, 6ERIATRIC YES D DRAI--PESOi, MIS, SOME
(1974)3 SEHAVIOR RENTAL EHAVIOR SCALES IMPROVED

PATIENTS
NEINGARTEN (1973)A CO1TION HI16MAY PATROL YES D RAVEN'S PROGRSSIVE IROVED

TRAINEES MATRICES
YOUNI (1979)C COGNITION RALE AS YES D MAIl, TRAIL-AKIN TEST, INPROVED

FINALE CROSSING-OFF TEST,
ADULTB NEUSLER EIMORY SCALE

SUITESTS

NOTES ISC s NECHILER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDRENI AIS a MECHILE ADULT INTELLIGENCE SCALE; N(S) lEEKI(S)l
YR a YEAl MIN a RNIITES; PE a PHYSICAL EDUCATION; HO a HOUR; A a APPROXIMATES NOIEGUIVALENT CONTROL GROUP
01AI-UIPERINEITAL DESIGN, DUT RANDO AMSIIRENT ASSUiPTION IS NOT NETI ISRAIL (1967) AND iIINMTEN (1973)
USED NATCHING PROCflUS; I a EIPERIMENTAL DESIGN; C a PREEIPERINENTAL DESIGNI D m CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS.
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TABLE 2
EFFECTS O PHYSICAL FITNESS TRAININ ON AFFECT

DENSMITRATED PSYHOICAL
STUDY PRIMARY FOCUS I ECTS FITNESS EFFECTS? MEASI.ES Alt iSS OUTCOME

R. S. INN ET AL. DEPRESSION HiH SHM I NO (10 WI, ZW IELF-RATI IRE
(1979, PINE I)A COLLEGE ATHLETES JOGGIN) DEPSSION SCALE

SEVRIES (19i&)A TENSION IDDLE- l ALES YES EIECTROY06RAM IROD
FOLKINS (197)A HO MIDDLE-ED HALES YES D M ImRO

AT RISK OF CND (ANXIETY
FOLlING ET AL. NO,PSNA- COLLEGE IS YES D HM , RATIN SCALES IMPROVED
(1972)A ITY,lUR,SLEEP AND FEMALES (FEMALES

i. S. HiAM ANXIETY 4-YE!W-OLDS 0 (10 NS, 30 HOLTZMAN INEOT TEST, IMPROVD
(I17f)1 MIN MOVEMET TEAC RATIO

TRAINING, 5 1 00
KARI (1960C ANXIETY COLLEGE FEMALES NO (15 WI, 40 MIN IPAT ANXIETY SCALE INmE

SNIMIN, 21 I) SWIING ANXIETY t
FEAR CHECK LIST

KL ET AL. HO, SELF- MALE A FEMALE YES I (IALE ONLY) PIELEG ITAI, m
(1978)A CONCEPT, RECRUITS PROFILE OF H IMPROVED

PERSONALITY STATEI, EYENK IMALES)
PERMITY IN ORY

LYNCH ET AL. A "O" HIDLE-ME NOlfIVERSITY EXER- NAI IPROVED
MALES CIIE CUSlS,JOGGIN6)

H0I ET AL. - PISTINFARCT & -- 0(24 10SGRA lUATE1 SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIALS IMPROVED
(1967) HAL ADLT MALES EXERCISE, 2 1 NE) (MUSS)

MOG ET AL.(1970) D lEPRESSION AULT MALES No DEPRESSION SCALE NO CANE
MORRIS AN HELL-KING COLLEGE SD S YES PFLAI. LIFE DALITY IMPRIVED

UiM (1979)A INVENTIRY
P lJOY 1l9I)C ANXIETY ADLT FEMALES HO (20 I, 4 I U iAt ANXIETY VALE, IPR

FITNESS TRAINIG) NEMOTICI SCALE
TREMNAY C MOS OLE AIlULTS NO STAI, DEPRESSION SCALE, IMPROME

HOOD STATE INVENITORY 4
YOUNG (1979)C HELL-KING, MAU I FVAE YES I LIFE SATISFACTION I !Im

ANXIETY WIULTS HEALTH RATIOG SCALESI,
MACL

N lTESo MACI w MULTIPLE AFFECT AUECTIVE CHECK LISTI IPAT s INSTITUTE FIR PERI ITY l ABILITY TESTING;
ShAI a IRIELDEGE STATE-TRAIT ANXIETY INVENORY; CO5 a COROIY MEW DISEAKI IG NE(S) u( );
NIN x NINUTES; A s APPROXIMATES NIEUIVALENT CONTROL GROIP IIMI-IPERINETAL DESIN, XT RI M
A16UOENT AIUPTION IS NOT NETI KNHER ET AL. (1967) UEND MATCNIN PRNCEIDIS I a EXPERIMENTAL
KIG61 C a P RPE LETL K1601 I D CARSIO ULAW FITNESS.
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TAILEI

Taui 3

EFFECTS OF PHYIICAL FITNESS TRAIIINS ON PERSONALITY AID SELF-CONCEPT

SEMINTRATS3 PSYCHOLOGICAL
STUDY PIMRY FOCUS SIJISECTS FITNEi EFFECTS? EASURES Il TAiKS OUTCONE

---- -- SOINLITY -------....-.-.-.-.- .....----------------
PEOLA STINE PERSOIMLITY OL3 NALEI ill YS 16 P SORE

(I975)A lIPOWVE
DKE ET AL. LOCUS OF CONTROL CILREN YES CHILDREN'S INTERNML-EITERNAL INPROVED

(197")A CUITRE. CALE
FOLKINS ET AL. PERIONITYIPRES- COLLEGE HALES YES I AX (SELF-COIFIE i PER- IRAM

(1972)3 ET AINSTiENT) & FINLiES Ui ASITHEIT) (FENALES)
I1IL I YOUlS PERSOLITY NINLE- E HALES YES 1 16 PF ONiE

(1973)A lIJRONED
15IL I YOU1S PRSOILITY HIIDE-A6EI HALES YES I 16 PF, EYIENCK PERSONALITY NO CHAIE
(IM A INVENTORY, RAC (AIIIETY)

KONAL ET AL. OUR, SELF- HALE Al FEIMLE YES I STAI,PROFILE OF NOW STATES, NOO IN-
(1971l) CONCEPT, RECRUITS (HALES EYSENEK PERSONALITY PROVED

PERSONALITY OLY) INVENTORY (NALES)
NYO (Im75)l PROM ITY EVERTH I EISHTH YES I CATTELL JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH 00 CHAISE

MADE F INALES SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE
NU6TON ET AL. CLINICAL SCALES POITINFARCT HAL YES D HIPI NO CHAIE
(1901

TILLMI (1965) PERSONALITY H1IH SCHOOL HALES YES 16 PF,KIER PREFERENCE RECORD NO HI SE
El & 60TTNEIL PERSONALITY COLLE6E HLES O(4-YR ATH- 16 PF NO CHAIE
(1964)A LETIC PROS.)

YOi & ISNAIL PERSONALITY HINIL-M HALES VES 5 14 PF, EYSENCK PERSONALITY Ni
(1970)A INVENTORY, AAICL (AINIETY) I1O

NIUYA (1977)C SELF-CONCEPT FOURTH GRAMR NO (4 EKS, PIERS- HRRIS CHILDREN'S O DAI
30 NIN SES- 9IM-CONCEPT SCALE
91ON,216)

COLL161000 OSY AID SELF ADULT HALE REHA- YES I DMY ATTITUDE SCALE,SENAITIC IN E
(1972)3 ATTITUDES DILITATION DIFFERENTIALS, IILLS INDEX

CLIENTS IF AITNENT I VALUES
COLLIN6uuO I lMY AN SELF 01 NALE TEEN- YES I aIl Am IWROVED

UILLETT (1971)A ATTITUDES AS
HANSON l NE00(974) SELF-CONCEPT ADULT FEMALES YES I TENNSSEE KLF-CONCEPT CALE IHPROI
HILER I NITCHELL SELF-CONCEPT COLLEGE HALES I YES TEISSEE IF-CONCEPT SCALE INPRO D

(1979)! FEMALES
NARTINEK ET AL. SLF-CONCEPT .ELENTARY ME YES NATINEK-ZAICNKOSKY SELF- INPlVEV

(1971)i CHILDREN CONCEPT SCALE FOR CHILDREN
HAUSER I REOl SLF-CONCEPT EL.INTARY GE YES SELF-CICEPT SCALE FOR 0 CHAI

(1977)A CHILDREN CHILDREN
NC6iNAI El AL. 99)1-CONCEPT SEiENTH-GRADE YES i TEINESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE INPROVED

(1974)! HiES

OTlESs 16 PF a CATTELL'IS SIITEEN PERSIONALITY FACTOR IUESTIOIAIREI ACL A AJECTIVE C1EC LIST NACL M NLTIPLE
FECT AJECTIVE CHiEC LIST; STAI a STATE-TRAIT AIXIETY INV9NTORYI WI s INNESOTA NULTIPNASIC PERSON-

ALITY INMNTORYI Yl a YEAR Il(S) a lEEK(S)I NIN a HINUTE; A a PREEXPERINENTAL K1ENII w APPONAINATES
UIOISUIVALENT CONTROL 6OW IUASI-EIPERINENTAL 35151, PIT RAIDS AISG160 T ASSUIPTION IS NOT NETI
RAVO (I19) AN COLLIN1ISSO (1972) USED ATCHIIS PROCEDUREI C a IUAI-EIPERINENTAL DESti (SEPARATE
SAIPLE PITEST-POITTEIT); I a CARDIOVASCULAR FITNEISI E a EIPERINENTAL IESISl.
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personality and self concept.

In addition, other investigators have found that physical

activity influences self-image. In the Perrier Study, pollster

Louis Harris (1978) polled 1,510 people over 17 years of age. He

found 80 percent of all physically active respondents reported

feeling better as a result of exercise. Highly active

participants also reported a more positive frame of mind than

those in the low-active group. In particular, those in the

high-active group felt less tired, more disciplined, more relaxed,

and more productive in work. They also said they sleep better,

look better, have improved concentration, are better able to cope,

are more assertive, think more creatively, believe that they will

live longer and have a better self-image. Further, the low-active

group reported significantly more positive attitudes than the

"non-actives."

Bowne, Hellman, Richardson, Clarke, Bransford, Russell and

Goodrick (1981) in a study of the corporate fitness program of

Prudential Insurance Company (Southwest Home Office) reported

survey data of 66 random participants. After being in the program

over one year, entrants reported feeling better physically

(75.B%), mentally (66.2%), emotionally (59.1%), and felt more

productive (54.7%). At Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Dedmon (1980)

also found that a program of regular physical exercise

significantly improves participants' subjective sense of well

being and physical work capacity; an update by Dedmon and r'-oczyk

(1983) continues to t;upport these findings.
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The literature suggests a strong link between physical

activity and a positive self-image. The literature, however, does

not demonstrate that an improved self-image yields increased

productivity. We agree with Howard et al. that an improved

self-image probably does not by itself lead directly to

productivity, at least in the short run. In the long run, the

improvement in self-image may lead, through its influence on

health, to productivity.

Attitudes/Feelinas Toward Work

In Howard and Mikalachki's model, fitness may also lead to

productivity through positive changes in attitudes and feelings

toward work and the organization. These positive attitudes and

feelings may produce better identification with the organization

and commitment to its goals, and generate a greater sense of

loyalty and job satisfaction. We will look at this relationship

now.

A number of studies have correlated physical activity with

posit've attitudes and feelings toward work and the organization.

Heinzelmann and Bagley (1970) studied sedentary men 45-59 years of

age at the Universities of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania

State. They reported: "almost 60% of the 108 program

participants...indicated... that the program had a significant

positive effect on their work performance" (p. 908). Participants

also reported more positive attitudes toward work, increased

stamina, weight reduction, and greater ability to cope with stress
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and tension. The NASA study (Durbeck, Heinzelmann, Schacter,

Haskell, Payne, Moxley, Nemiroff, Limoncelli, Arnoldi & Fox,

1972) replicated many of these results. Of the 237 male subjects

who adhered to the corporate fitness program, approximately 50%

reported they could work, in their opinion, harder mentally and

physically; about 49% enjoyed their jobs more and found their

normal work routine less boring, while 50% felt less stress and

tensi on.

Wilbur (1984) has reported preliminary data from the first

year of a two-year study of Johnson and Johnson's health

promotion program. With 1,417 subjects divided into treatment

and control groups, he has found significant differences (p=0.01)

reflecting weight reduction and improved sense of well-being,

satisfaction with working conditions, satisfaction with personal

relations at work, and ability to handle job strain in the

treatment group. At a higher significance level (p=0.05), he

also noted positive differences for the treatment group in

smoking cessation, sick days and job self-esteem.

Blair, Pate, Howe, Blair, Rosenberg and Parker (1979)

studied 504 personnel of the Liberty Corporation to examine the

relationship between physical activity and job satisfaction.

Previously validated questionnaires were used to gather data on

job pressures, satisfaction, rewards, motivation, and social

support. The results "support the hypothesis that the amount of

leisure time activity is related to some measures of job

satisfaction" (p. 105).
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However, other investigators have not been able to confirm

these findings. In a study of commercial real estate investment

brokers, Edwards and Gettman (1980) randomly assigned 32 subjects

to test and control groups. The test group participated in a

six-month aerobics training program. Afterwards, the results of

physiological tests reflected significant training effects in the

test group. But, there were not any significant differences

between the trained and untrained groups in job performance

(measured by change in monetary amount of commissions) or job

satisfaction (measured by the Job Descriptive Index). Though not

statistically significant, there was a strong tendency for

increased physical fitness to be reflected in increased sales

commissions.

Cox, Shephard, and Corey (1981) could not confirm that

physical activity increases job satisfaction, either. In a study

of 1,125 personnel of two Canadian Assurance Companies, they found

that attitudes toward work improved, but not job satisfaction.

Forty-seven percent of exercise-class participants reported that

"work was more enjoyable and less routine; they also felt more

alert at work and had a better rapport with supervisors and

co-workers" (1981, p. 799). They also noted increased V 0 2max and

flexibility along with lower body fat in the exercise group.

However, productivity was increased by three to four percent in

both the treatment and control groups. In another study of these

Canadian companies (Shephard, Cox & Corey, 1981, p. 359), the

exercise group improved in fitness, but "self-reports and
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supervisor evaluations showed small and relatively similar gains

of productivity, with reduction of absenteeism at both test and

control companies." Shephard et al. believe the "Hawtharne"

* effect - a change in behavior caused by attention received from

participation in an experiment - may have been responsible for the

occurrence of similar productivity gains in both the test and

control groups.

The literature provides ample support showing that physical

activity may improve attitudes and feelings toward work and

company. The literature, however, does not contain any conclusive

research showing that these positive attitudes and feelings

translate directly into better identification with the

organization, commitment to its goals, loyalty, and job

satisfaction. It is difficult to measure possible outcomes, like

job satisfaction and commitment. They are subjective in nature,

and it is extremely difficult to control the many factors other

than physical activity that may simultaneously influence thee.

Even if there was a conclusive connection between physical

activity and these outcomes, research has not established that

these outcomes are directly related to productivity. For example,

while research consistently shows that job satisfaction is

inversely correlated with absenteeism (Muchinsky, 1977), it only

suggests that job sitisfaction leads to performance. In fact,

some research indicates that performance leads to job

satisfaction. Some investigators even question whether there is

any relationship between job satisfaction and performance (Driver
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et al., 1982).

Finally, it is not clear whether these changes in attitudes

and feelings occur through physical activity or participation in

a company-sponsored fitness program or both. Many studies in

industrial settings were methodologically flawed to the point

that it is not possible to separate the effects of physical

activity from other possible influences. The methodological

problems include unvalidated self-reporting of effects, lack of

control groups, non-random assignment of subjects to treatment

and control groups, and inadequate consideration of confounding

variables. Perhaps, participation in any company recreational

program, even if it does not involve physical activity, may

produce positive changes in attitudes and feelings. Both the

company's concern for employee well-being reflected in this type

of program and the accompanying "social" opportunities may

improve employee attitudes and feelings toward work and the

company. The literature does not offer for comparison any

studies of the effects of a personal "program" of physical

activity on attitudes and feelings toward work and the company.

Therefore, conclusive research on this pathway must await

clarification of the relationships between the many sequential

and subjective links between fitness and productivity.
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Health (Lack of Illness)

The last pathway (Figure 4) of Howard and Mikalachki's model

leads from physical activity to productivity through health or the

lack of illness. It seems plausible that healthier individuals

live longer (decreased mortality) and have less illness (decreased

morbidity) than unhealthy people. Thus, because of greater

availability for work, turnover and absenteeism may be reduced and

productivity increased. There are obviously many ways to measure

productivity, but turnover and absenteeism remain valid measures.

As Howard et al. note, if workers are not present on the job, they

cannot be productive. First, we will review the literature on

physical activity and mortality, then morbidity.

OTHER FORCES
LENGTH OF WORK I

LIFE CYCLE TURNOVER PRODUCTIVITY
(MORTALITY)

d HEALTH

(LACK OF-
I LLNESS)

ABILITY 
TO

ATTEND ATTENpfANCE .-PRODUCT IVI TY
(MORBIDITY)

OTHER FORCES

Figure 4. Health and Productivity Path
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Mortality

Lifetime productivity may be assumed, in general, to be a

function of the length of time an individual works. Overall

individual productivity may be reduced if the work cycle is cut

short by premature death or disability. Organizational

productivity may also be adversely affected by increased turnover

caused by premature deaths or disabilities. In this section, we

will examine the influence of physical activity on heart disease

since it is the leading cause of death in men aged 35 to 54 and

the second leading cause for women in this age bracket (Fielding,

1979).

Physical activity does appear to protect against heart

disease. Eichner (1983) reviewed the epidemiologic evidence for

and against the hypothesis that exercise protects against coronary

heart disease. His review concentrated on the newest and on the

benchmark studies. For example, representative epidemiologic

studies were made in England, Israel and the U.S. In England,

double-decker bus drivers were compared with more active

conductors. The more sedentary drivers had more fatal infarctions

and three times as many sudden deaths as the conductors. British

civil servants with similar desk jobs but different hobbies were

also studied. The results indicated: "Men with vigorous pursuits

had only half as many coronary attacks as their more sedentary

colleagues" (p.1011). In Israeli kibbutzim, sedentary men had two

to four times as much coronary disease as the nonsedentary men.

In Georgia and Iowa studies, farmers with their rigorous work
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have had less coronary disease than nonfarmers. In Seattle, a

study has shown that "persons who engage in vigorous leisure-time

exercise have a reduced risk of primary cardiac arrest"

(pp. 1011-1012). In San Francisco, longshoremen with more

sedentary jobs had 33 percent mole fatal heart attacks than more

active cargo handlers. More physically active Harvard alumni also

had a lower risk of coronary disease than less active alumni. In

Dallas, physical fitness was shown to be inversely correlated with

body fat, cholesterol and triglyceride levels, blood glucose level

and blood pressure. "Only one epidemiologic study has suggested

that habitual vigorous physical activity may actually harm the

heart" (p. 1014). Finnish lumberjacks, in a 10-year study, were

found to have a higher coronary mortality rate than the next most

active group, farmers. On the basis of these and other studies,

Eichner wrote: "It seems, then, that both exercise and fitness

correlate with coronary risk" (p. 1013).

Eichner also found "a large and reasonably consistent body of

evidence" that exertion can cause sudden death in persons with

heart disease. Again, representative studies were made in

Finland, England, and the U.S. In Finland, the "sudden death rate

in middle-aged men participating in community cross-country skiing

events is about fourfold the rate for such men at rest" (p. 1017).

In England, comparison of fatal and nonfatal infarctions showed

fatal ones occurred at a significantly higher rate in those who

were more active just before death. Further, the British study

found that the "exertion" could be psychological stress as well as
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physical.

In the U.S., reports on sudden death in runners and joggers

suggest that those who die when they are running die of heart

disease; many already had heart disease when they began running,

and some denied the warning symptoms. Two Seattle studies also

show that "vigorous exercise protects against primary cardiac

arrest, but if arrest occurs, it is more likely to occur during

vigorous exercise" (p. 1017). Eichner concluded:

The weight of the epidemiologic evidence supports the
view that persons who exercise regularly have a lower
risk of coronary heart disease... Unfortunately,
regular exercise does not grant immunity to coronary
atherosclerosis and cannot prevent the progression of
coronary disease in some persons. In fact, exercise
increases the acute risk of sudden death in persons
with coronary atherosclerosis... Some observers now
believe this risk is so small that asymptomatic
persons without coronary risk factors can and should
begin prudent, graded exercise programs on their own
(p. 1020).

The meaning of the literature has been well summarized above

by Eichner. It essentially supports the assertion of Howard et

al. that regular physical activity can lengthen the work cycle by S

preventing premature death from heart disease. It remains an

assumption, but a reasonable one, that a longer work cycle may

yield greater lifetime productivity, both for an individual and an •

organization (through reduced turnover). With personnel policies

designed to maintain a youthful and healthy force, the length of

the work cycle may have less effect on the U.S. military services S

than civilian organizations. Nonetheless, all of the services

have a substantial civilian force which is certainly older and
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probably less healthy than their military counterparts.

Morbidity

The ability to attend work is largely influenced by illness

or injury. Obviously, there are many other reasons for being

absent from work, for instance, car trouble, child care, jury

duty. Still, U.S. workers have consistently attributed their

absenteeism to illness and injury twice as often as any other

reason (Hedges, 1977). In this section, we will review physical

activity and its impact on illness and injury.

Physical activity can reduce the risk of injury, particularly

in hazardous occupations. Cady, Bischoff, O'Connell, Thomas, and

Allan (1979) correlated fitness with a variety of conditioning

measurements for 1,652 firefighters. Using endurance work

measures, isometric strength tests, spine flexibility

measurements, diastolic blood pressure during exercise, and heart

rate two minutes after bicycle exercise, they determined fitness

levels of the firefighters. They found that back injuries were

ten times higher and more costly for the least fit group than the

most fit group. Also, the results showed a linear and inverse

relationship between fitness level and back injuries: least fit,

7.1 percent injured; middle fit, 3.2 percent injured; and most

fit, 0.8 percent injured.

Several studies show that physically active employees have

lower absenteeism, as well as turnover. At Prudential Insurance

Company, 1,300 sedentary workers were compared to 556 participants
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in the corporate aerobic exercise program (Bowne et al., 1981).

Using a treadmill test to determine VO2max , the participants

were divided into fitness groups (low, fair, good, high). The

exercise group averaged 3.5 disability days in a year, compared

to 8.6 in the control group. The level of fitness also indicated

an inverse linear relationship with average disability days: low

fit, 8.6; fair fit, 4.1; good fit, 1.6; and high fit, 0. In

addition, the exercise group had only 11 percent turnover, while

the control group had 40 percent.

Linden (1969) also found an inverse relationship (r=-0.47)

between V02max and the number of absences from work in a group of

51 customs officers. Most of the absences were caused by upper

respiratory infections, headache, backpain, etc. Moreover, men

with some leisure-time physical activity tended not to be absent.

However, he could not replicate these results in studies of 56

firemen and 75 male and female office workers. Among the office

workers, the data did show that the men and women with the

highest Vl2max did not have any absences, but this trend was

evident only for those with the highest level of VO2max.

Cox et al. (1981) found that high adherents in the corporate

fitness program had a 42 percent decrease in average monthly

absenteeism compared (p<0.Ol) to a 20 percent decline in both the

test and control companies. Both low and high adherents had

significantly (p<O.005) lower turnover (1.5%) than

nonparticipants or dropouts (15%).

Garson (cited in Fielding, 1982) also presented evidence of
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the association between fitness and absenteeism. He compared 100

participants in a fitness program at Metropolitan Life to 100

employees in a control group of nonparticipants. The results

showed that: "Over two years the absenteeism rate for the exercise

group decreased to 4.9 days/yr while in the control group it

climbed to 7.0 days/yr" (p. 911). Bjurstrom and Alexiou (1978)

obtained similar results in a study of 99 employees of the New

York State Education Department. Using the employees as their own

controls, they compared the amount of sick leave used during a

year of participation in the department's physical fitness program

with the year prior to entry. They found an average annual

reduction of 4.7 hours per employee. Furthermore, "the mean sick

leave hours for all program participants... (46.5) was

substantially below the...hours reported for all New York state

employees during this same year (73.5)" (p. 526).

Several Russian investigators have also reported the results

of numerous studies in this area. For example, Smirnov (cited in

Pravosudov, 1978) found sports participants consulted the doctor

four times less often than others, with work loss involved in only

22.5 percent of these consultations versus 50-60 percent in

non-participants. Ponomarev (cited in Pravosudov, 1978) also

determined in one study that physically active workers were absent

for illness and injury an average of three to five fewer days per

year. Several investigators found that physically exercising for

one to two years decreased the number of illnesses and absences in

industrial, office and professional workers (Baka, Loktionova,
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Okk, Sorokina & Zholdak cited in Pravosudov, 1978). Donoghue

(1977) provided additional support in his international review of

the correlation between physical fitness, absenteeism and work

perf ormance.

Moreover, physical activity may be associated with the amount -

of non-accidental insurance claims. Over a 4-year period,

Corrigan, Ismail and Young (cited in AAFDBI, 1980) compared 44

male adult subjects divided into habitually active and sedentary 4

groups. They reported a significant difference between groups on

physiological measures. While there were not any differences in

frequency of claims, the average claim amount of the habitually

active group was only half that of the sedentary group.

Most of these studies demonstrated a correlation between

physical activity and one measure of productivity, absenteeism.

Some research also suggests that physical activity reduces

turnover, perhaps because of more positive attitudes toward the

company, rather than death or disability in this case. The

absenteeism is presumably caused by illness or injury, which

appears to decrease with regular physical activity. The

productivity of an organization benefits in many ways from a lower

absenteeism rate: lower overtime payments, less training of

temporary replacements, lower health care costs, etc. Reduced

turnover rates can also lower the costs of recruitment and

training. Research has not yet evaluated the positive effects of

physical activity on health in terms of other measures of

productivity than absenteeism and turnover.
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Validity and Reliability of Survey Data

In the next chapter, we will analyze data from two national

surveys. These data are based on the respondents' personal

reports of their own health practices, including physical

activity, and selected measures of productivity, such as, number

of workdays lost for illness or injury. Before summarizing the

literature reviewed in this chapter, we will review the validity

and reliability of self-reported survey data.

Wilson and Elinson (1981) have questioned the validity of

self-reports of health practices and health status. They are

concerned about two related issues. First, how valid or accurate

is reporting of health practices, such as, number of alcoholic

drinks consumed in one sitting? Second, how are reports of health

status and health habit variables influenced by perception of

general health status? For example, are people who perceive their

health as excellent as likely to report sick days as people who

perceive their health as poor? Though not mentioned by Wilson et

al., there is also the issue of reliability or consistency between

a respondent's answer to the same question on surveys administered

at different times. We will look at the literature with these

issues in mind.

Investigators have found survey data on physical health to be

reasonably valid. In a survey of 739 residents of Alameda County,

California, in 1965, the validity of health data was investigated

by comparing survey data with that in medical records. Meltzer

and Hochstim (1970, p. 1085) reported that: "About half (54
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percent) of the chronic conditions reported by survey appeared in

the clinical records." However, they noted that: "Other types of

complaint were less likely to appear in the clinical records than

in the questionnaires (p. 1085)." They also found that the

survey data on elderly (65 and over) respondents agreed better

with the medical records than did those of younger respondents.

It seems the medical records of older respondents tended to be

more complete than those of younger respondents. Overall, Meltzer

et al. explained:

From the nature of the survey questions, and what we
know of clinicians' priorities when they make record
entries, it seems probable that the discrepancies can
be attributed at least as much to the shortcomings of
the medical records...as to the vagaries of patients'
responses (p. 1085).

Andrews and Crandall (1975) obtained similar results when

assessing the validity of perceptual or subjective measures of

self-reported well-being. They found that the validity of

individual questionnaire or interview items can be in the range of

0.7 to 0.8; this would account for roughly half to two-thirds of

the variance. Further, composite measures of several items

related to the same underlying perception would have higher

validity than any of the individual items. They concluded:

Perceptions of well-being can be measured with
substantial validity.. .using a variety of methods, for
qualitatively different aspects of life, and under
conditions typically encountered in national
household-interview type surveys (p. 16).

Investigators have also found that survey responses on health

status variables is reliable. In two surveys of 1,530 different
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Alameda residents in 1968, Hochstim and Renne (1971, p. 78)

examined data on general health, illnesses, and attitudes and

emotions. They found:

Large proportions of the responses were reliable.
Three out of four respondents answered 90 per cent or
more of the items identically; only 2 per cent did so
in as few as 70-79 per cent of the items...Reliability
varied sharply with the type of question aske-, being
highest when objective facts were involved, lowest
where mood or attitude was a strong factor.

Jette, Cummings, Brock, Phelps and Naessens (1981) also obtained

similar reliability results.

In a pilot study to determine if self-perceptions and

increased levels of physical fitness were correlated, Leonardson

and Gargiulo (1978, p. 338) found: "a moderate but significant

correlation (p<O.05) between actual and perceived physical

performance on both pre- and post-test measures (r=0.50 and 0.52,

respectively)." This suggests that self-reported measures of

physical fitness are valid.

The literature concerning the validity and reliability of

self-reported assessments of health variables, though not

extensive, appears to be consistent. It indicates that

self-reported data on health variables, including physical

fitness, is reasonably valid and reliable. Further, survey items

calling for objective answers would be expected to have greater

validity and reliability than items calling for subjective

answers. Nonetheless, subjective answers still appear to have

substantial validity and reliability of their own.
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Summary

Howard and Mikalachki's model accounts for the substantive

results in the literature on physical activity and productivity,

thus providing a sound theoretical basis for this review. The

evidence clearly indicates that regular physical activity

increases energy and reduces fatigue. Thus, in jobs inducing high

mental and physical fatigue, the effects of physical activity on

worker productivity are likely to be positive and apparent in the

short run. Obviously, the number of such jobs in the military

services would increase dramatically during wartime. However, the

amount of energy required to perform most jobs - even military

jobs during peacetime unless readiness requirements are taken into

account - is low enough that the effects of physical activity

would not be readily apparent in productivity. In these jobs, the

longer term impact of physical activity on attitudes and feelings

and health must be considered.

The research demonstrates a positive relationship between

physical activity and attitudes and feelings, especially

self-image. A positive self-image, though, seems likely to lead

to productivity only through increased longevity, and thus a

longer work cycle. The effects of physical activity on attitudes

and feelings toward work and the organization is not clear, yet.

Many studies reported employees participating in corporate fitness

programs had more positive attitudes toward work and the company.

But, most studies did not separate the effects of physical

activity from the benefical effects engendered by participation
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in any company-sponsored program. Moreover, the theoretical

interrelationships among physical activity, job satisfaction,

loyalty, identification with the company and commitment to its

goals, and productivity remain to be established and quantified.

As for health, the research consistently indicates the

positive effects of physical activity on the risk of coronary

heart disease and illness and injury. These positive effects, in

turn, often have been reflected in reduced absenteeism and

turnover rates, which are measures of certain aspects of

productivity. This relationship has not been studied for its

effects on other measures of productivity, however.

In sum, the literature does not conclusively show that

regular physical activity leads directly to higher productivity in

most occupations. It does consistently indicate, though, the

positive influence of physical activity on productivity when

substantial physical and mental fatigue or stress are involved and

when long-term health or the lack of illness is considered.
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CHAPTER THREE

I

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND USAF PRODUCTIVITY:

IMPLICATIONS FROM SURVEYS OF SIMILAR POPULATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The literature review has presented research on the possible

links between physical activity and productivity in an

occupational setting. Howard and Mikalachki, in presenting their

model (Figure 1), hypothesized that the most likely path between

fitness and productivity in most occupations is through health

(illness/disease). To study this assertion, the data bases of two

national surveys were examined. While some of these data have

been previously analyzed for generalization to the national
I

population, we intend to match the data to USAF demographic

characteristics and then analyze it. First, we will discuss the

literature related to these surveys. Then, each survey will be

presented with sections on the subjects, survey instrument,

statistical procedures, results and discussion.

A substantial body of research shows that physical activity,

health habits and health status are interrelated. Belloc and

Breslow (1972) have reported the findings of a health survey of

7,000 adult residents of Alameda County, California in 1965. They
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found certain common health practices were associated with

positive health. In particular, seven good health practices were

identified: (1) sleeping an average of seven to eight hours a

night, (2) controlling one's weight--weighing between 5 percent

under and 19.9 percent over the desirable weight if male, or not

U more than 9.9 percent over if female (based on the 1960

Metropolitan Life height-weight standards), (3) exercising: often

engaging in physically active sports, calisthenics, jogging,

cycling, long walks, swimming or hobbies, (4) limiting alcohol

consumption to less than five drinks per day, (5) never having

smoked cigarettes, (6) eating breakfast almost every day, and (7)

seldom, if ever eating snacks. Further, those who were physically

active had distinctly better physical health than the physically

inactive. Also, those who followed all of the good practices were

in better health, even though older, than those who did not.

Further analyses of the Alameda data have corroborated the

positive relationship between physical activity, health practices

and health status. Belloc (1973, pp. 72-73) found that five years

after the Alameda survey:

The men who reported that they often engaged in active
sports had the lowest mortality, just half that
experienced by men who reported that they only
sometimes gardened or exercised. Few women reported
participation in active sports; their lowest mortality
was among those who reported swimming, gardening, and
other exercise, and the highest was among those who
never engaged in recreational physical activity...The

Snumber of health practices showed a striking inverse
relationship with mortality rates, especially for men.

Breslow and Enstrom (1980) confirmed that the relationship between
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health practices and mortality persisted after nine years. Wiley

and Camacho (1980), also nine years after the Alameda study, found

that physical exercise, as well as smoking, drinking, sleep and

weight, remained significantly associated with overall health; an

index of these five health practices was also associated with

future health status. A number of other studies (Ciuca, 1967;

Kannel, 1967 ; Palmore, 1969) also have shown that physical

activity is associated with longevity.

At the direction of DHHS, the National Center for Health

Statistics conducted further surveys designed to measure the

distribution in the national population of health practices, their

stability over time, and their relationship to morbidity and

mortality. In 1977, the NCHS administered a Health Habits

Supplement as part of the annual National Health Interview Survey

(NHIS). It was designed "to obtain data on the prevalence of the

7 preventive health practices among the noninstitutionalized U.S.

population aged 20 years and over" (NCHS, 1980, p. 1). Only basic

data from this survey has been published by NCHS. Neither NCHS

nor independent investigators seem to have published any analyses

of the relationship between health habits and health status

reflected in the survey data.

In 1979, the NCHS conducted the National Survey of Personal

Health Practices and Consequences (NSPHPC). Wilson and Elinson

(1981, p.223) reported that the NSPHPC:

Verified the relationship between certain Alameda
health practices and concurrent physical health
status, as originally reported by Belloc and
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Breslow.. .The pertinent findings were: the more health
habits people practiced, the less likely they were to
report concurrent physical health problems; persons
reporting themselves as physically active were less
likely to report having had physical health problems;
and the relationship between number of Alameda health
practices and concurrent physical health status holds
for younger (ages 20-44) and to a lesser extent also
for older adults (ages 45-64).

The USAF has also explored the relationship between the

Alameda health habits and health status. The Air Force Manpower

and Personnel Center conducted a Health Survey among USAF

personnel (AFMPC, 1977). A self-rating of general health was

compared to the number of health habits practiced. The results

showed a positive relationship between health status and the

number of the health habits practiced among USAF personnel.

In relating health to productivity, Howard et al.

hypothesized that there is a positive relationship between

exercise, absenteeism and productivity.

The effect of absenteeism on productivity is both
direct and indirect. Directly, there is the lost
productivity of either no one doing the job or a less
experienced person doing the job. Indirectly, there
is the cost of employee benefit plans, the excess work
force carried in anticipation of absenteeism...and
similar such costs.

The NCHS surveys collected data that contain some measures assumed

to be relevant to absenteeism, such as,number of workdays lost for

illness or injury, days of hospitalization, days ill or injured in

bed and doctor visits. It is oossible to perform cross-sectional

analyses of the relationship between physical activity and these

measures of productivity. Such an analysis of these survey data

has not been published. In fact, further analysis of the NSPHPC
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to examine the relationship between exercise and selected health

problems remains a long-term DHHS objective (PHS, 1983). This

type of analysis would appear to have broad implications for

physical fitness programs in both government and industry,

particularly in view of the large national samples drawn in these

NCHS surveys and the fact that these results can be readily

generalized to other populations. Appendix B contains a proposal

for this type of research. (More current survey data of this type

do not appear to exist for either the national or USAF

populations.) The results would provide the USAF some original

data on the potential scope of the impact of physical fitness on

productivity. Admittedly, these data would form only one measure

of overall productivity. But, it is an important component in any

productivity measurement scheme because it is applicable to all

activities in an organization and it has implications for health

care costs. Baseline data showing the impact of physical activity

on readily quantified productivity measures like absenteeism are

not currently available to the USAF.
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NATIONAL HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY

Subiects

In 1977, during the annual NHIS, the NCHS directed the

administration of a Health Habits Supplement to a subsample of the

110,000 NHXS respondents (NCHS, 1980). A house-to-house

interviewing technique was used, and it obtained a 96 percent

response rate. There were 22,842 respondents to the Supplement

from the noninstitutionalized U.S. population aged 20 years and

over. Approximately 47 percent of these respondents were men and

53 percent, women. Almost 43 percent were 20-34 years of age,

while 30 percent were 35-49 and 27 percent, 50-64. In terms of

education, 22 percent had less than 12 years; nearly 41 percent

had 12 years, and 38 percent had more than 12 years. About 89

percent were white, 9 percent black, and 2 percent other.

Survey Instrument

The Supplement was designed to obtain data on the prevalence

of seven preventive health practices. The questions on health

practices, modified somewhat from those of the Alameda County

study, included: (1) average number of hours of sleep per night,

(2) frequency of eating breakfast, (3) frequency of eating snacks,

(4) physical activity level relative to one's peers, (5) frequency

and quantity of alcohol consumption, (6) smoking status (never

smoked, former smoker, or current smoker) and amount smoked, and

(7) body weight as compared with desirable body weight for a given

height (NCHS, 1980). Respondents were asked to rate their own
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level of physical activity relative to other persons their own

age: "more active," *about as active," or "less active." The

Supplement also included questions concerning health status and

use of health services, such as, the number of lost workdays for

illness or injury, days of hospitalization, and doctor visits in

the past year. Further, questions were asked about the number of

days ill or injured in bed and days of work lost or school lost

during the past two weeks. The value used for lost workdays was

the greater value of either workdays lost or school days lost.

Appendix C contains the selected survey items and choice of

responses.

Statistical Procedure

A public use tape of this survey data was obtained from the

NCHS for independent analysis by the authors. Since the ultimate

purpose was to apply the results of this analysis to the USAF, it

was necessary to match the NHIS subsample to the demographic

characteristics of the USAF military population. In the NHIS

subsample, only 47 percent of the respondents were male, compared

to 93 percent in the USAF (in 1977 when the NHIS subsample was

drawn). Also, 22 percent of the NHIS respondents had less than 12

years of education, versus less than 2 percent in the USAF. And

about 57 percent of the NHIS respondents were 35-64 years of age,

while the average age of USAF officer and enlisted personnel was

34 and 27, respectively (NCHSb, 1982; Air Force Magazine, 1977).

Therefore, the NHIS subsample was matched to the USAF population
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on the basis of sex, education and age; those outside the USAF

weight-height standards or with a physical disability were also

eliminated. Appendix D contains the precise weighting procedure.

After weighting, the NHIS sample size was 3,751. It was

divided into three groups based on level of physical activity

(more active, about as active, or less active). Estimates of

health care utilization (lost workdays, hospital days, bed days

and doctor visits) were made based on age, sex and level of

physical activity for the USAF-weighted national population.

Analysis of covariance was used to evaluate the data. The

statistical analysis was accomplished using the 'ANOVAM program of

the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Version H

(Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Brent, 1975). Since this is

exploratory research, a statistical significance level of p=0.10

was set. Age, education, income, marital status and geographic

location (e.g. central city, other city or rural) variables were

used as covariates. Mean values were adjusted for the independent

variables of sex and race and the covariates listed above.

Results

Physical Activity

There were no significant differences in the average number

of lost workdays, hospital days, bed days, or doctor visits by

level of physical activity (more active, less active, same). In

fact, there were no consistent trends in the data.
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Seven Health Habits Composite

To determine whether persons who followed all or several of

the health practices occupied a more favorable position on the

physical health spectrum than those who followed fewer or none of

the habits, Belloc and Breslow (1972) constructed a score based on S

the seven health habit items. One point was credited for each of

the following answers: usual hours of sleep 7 or 8; eat breakfast

almost every day; eat between meals once in a while, rarely or

never; report weight within the range of 5 percent under and 19.9

percent over the desirable standard for weight for men, or not

more than 9.99 percent over for women; often or sometimes engage

in active sports, swim or take long walks, or often garden or do

physical exercises; drink not more than four drinks at a time;

never smoked cigarettes. Otherwise, no points were credited.

Respondents practicing zero, one or two of these health habits

were combined into a single group to obtain a reasonable cell

size. Analysis indicated that there were significant differences

in the average number of lost workdays, hospital days and doctor

visits by number of health practices (0-2,3,4,5,6,& 7). There was

no significant difference among groups in the number of bed days.

Lost workdays. The average number of lost workdays differed

significantly (F(5,16)=3.722, p=0.002) by the number of health

practices. The relationship between the seven health habits

composite and lost workdays appeared to be inverse, i.e., the

greater the number of health habits practiced, the lower the

number of days of work lost (Figure 5). People in the 0-2 health
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habits group lost almost two more workdays per year than those in

the 7 habits group. There was a general linear relationship with

a small abberation for the 5 habits group. Table A (Appendix F)

contains a statistical summary.

HEALTH HABITS VS LOST WORKDAYS
NHIS 7-HABIT COMPOSITE

L06T WOR"cEAYS/YEAR4-

P.5
2-

.5l

o a

HEALTH HABITS (# PRACTICED)

Mean 3.63 3.77 2.59 3.30 2.35 2.01
N 386 740 1006 861 487 141

Figure 5. Mean Lost Workdays for Seven Health Habits Composite

Hospital days. The average number of days of hospitalization

differed significantly (F(5,28)=2.329, p-0.040 ) by the number of

health practices. The relationship between the health habits

composite and hospital days reflected a sharp difference between

those in the 0-2 health habits group and individuals adhering to

three or more habits (Figure 6). The 0-2 group had nearly double
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the amount of hospital days of the other groups, suggesting the

number of days spent in the hospital drops significantly with the

practice of three or more health habits. However, there was

little apparent difference among the groups with three or more

health habits. (See Table B.)

HEALTH HABITS VS HOSPITAL DAYS

NEIS 7-HABrr COMPOSITE

.8HOSTM.. DAYS/YEAR

.7

B

.4

,2

.1

HE0H HAE1 ( PKTCED)

Mean .70 .37 .30 .38 .24 .33
N 394 758 1034 869 491 141

Figure 6. Mean Hospital Days for Seven Health Habits Composite

Doctor visits. The average number of doctor visits differed

significantly (F(5,28)=2.241, p=0.048) by the number of health

practices. While there was a significant difference among certain

of the group means, there was no clear relationship among them

(Figure 7). For example, the group with 7 health habits had the
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highest number of doctor visits, followed next by the group with

0-2 habits. (See Table C.)

HEALTH HABITS VS DOCTOR VISITS
NHIS ?-HAJ3I COMPOSITE

3DOCTOR Y6I19fEAP

L .5

HEALIH MA9175( PTCED)

Mean 2.77 2.51 2.12 2.27 1.94 2.66
N 394 758 1034 969 491 141

Figure 7. Mean Doctor Visits for Seven Health Habits Composite

Five Health Habits Composite

A composite measure of five of the Alameda health habits was

also formed; breakfast and snacking were omitted since subsequent

research has not consistently corroborated their relationship with

health (Wiley et al., 1980). There were significant differences

-, in the average number of lost workdays, hospital days and doctor

visits by number of health practices (0-2,3,4,& 5). Again, there

was no significant difference in the number of bed days.
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Lost workdays. The average number of lost workdays differed

significantly (F(3,20)=2.818, p-0.0 3 8) by the number of health

practices. The relationship between the five health habits

composite and work lost appeared to be inverse and linear, i.e.,

the more health habits practiced, the fewer the days of work lost

(Figure 8). The mean number of lost workdays was 1.33 less for

the 5 habits group than the 0-2 habits group. (See Table D.)

HEALTH HABITS VS LOST WORKDAYS
NRIS 6-HABIT COMPOSITE

4.5 LWOR " KYS/YEiR

4-

2.5

1.8

.5

0 , Z

HEALTH HABIT (# PM7C1E0)

Mean 4.10 3.41 2.87 2.77
N 323 964 144 891

Figure 8. Mean Lost Workdays for Five Health Habits Composite

Hosital days. The average number of days spent in the

hospital differed significantly (F(3,20)=2.584, p=0.052) by the

number of health practices. The relationship between this
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composite and hospital days also seemed to be inverse and linear,

i.e., the more health habits practiced, the fewer days spent in

the hospital (Figure 9). The amount of hospital days was small

for all groups, and thus, the differences among groups were

slight. Nonetheless, there was an apparent trend. (See Table E.)

HEALTH HABITS VS HOSPITAL DAYS
NHIS 6-HABIT COMPOSITE

HOSPITAL. QAYSAYEAR

.4

.21

.1

HEALTH HABITS ( PRAC71CED)

Mean .51 .49 .28 .29
N 335 988 1439 899

Figure 9. Mean Hospital Days for Five Health Habits Composite

Doctor visits. The number of doctor visits differed

significantly (F(3,20)=3.474, p=0.015) by the number of health

practices. The relationship between this health composite and

doctor visits also appeared to be an inverse one (Figure 10). In

general, the more health habits practiced, the fewer doctor visits
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made. For example, the number of doctor visits was nearly one

less for the 5 habits group than the 0-2 group. However, the

difference in number of doctor visits for the 3 habits group and

the 4 habits group was negligible. Unlike the seven health habits

composite (Figure 7), the five habits one showed an apparently

clear trend. (See Table F.)

HEALTH HABITS VS DOCTOR VISITS
NHIIS 5-HABIT COMPOSITE

.0CTOR vYs11AA

2.5

20

HN.*Th H A07 (I PRAQTICED)

Mean 3.03 2.30 2.29 2.09
N 335 988 1439 899

Figure 10. Mean Doctor Visits for Five Health Habits Composite

Results of Subsample of Ages 30-54

The relatively small absolute values of the health measures

reported may be related to the youthfulness of the national sample

once weighted to match the USAF population. It is widely accepted
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that younger people generally have fewer and less severe health

problems. To examine this possibility, a subset of respondents

aged 30-54 was drawn from the weighted sample and analyzed. The

sample size was 1,451.

Physical Activity

There were no significant differences in the average number

of lost workdays, hospital days, bed days or doctor visits by

level of physical activity (more active, less active, and same).

While not statistically significant, there appeared to be several

trends. As the level of physical activity increased, the number

of lost workdays, hospital days and doctor visits decreased.

However, the average number of bed days appeared to increase as

the level of physical activity increased.

Seven Health Habits Composite

There were no significant differences in the average number

of lost workdays, hospital days, bed days or doctor visits by

number of health practices (0-2,3,4,3,6,& 7). While not

statistically significant, the average number of lost workdays

decreased as the number of health practices increased.

Five Health Habits Comoosite

There were significant differences in the average number of

lost workdays by number of health practices (0-2,3,4,& 5 habits).

There were, however, no significant differences in the number of

hospital days, bed days or doctor visits. While not statistically
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significant, the average number of hospital days and doctor visits

decreased as the number of health practices increased.

Lost workdays. The average number of lost workdays differed

significantly (F(3,12)=3.692, p=0.012) by number of health

practices. The relationship between the five habits composite and
S

lost workdays was apparently inverse and linear, i.e., the more

health habits practiced, the fewer days of work lost (Figure 11).

For instance, the mean number of workdays lost was 2.36 days less

for the 5 habits group than the 0-2 group. (See Table 6.)

HEALTH HABITS VS LOST WORKDAYS P
NHIS 6-KABIT COMPOSITE - AGE 30-64

SLOWT WORKYS/YEr-

2

1 -

WHM HAM ( PR1CED)

Mean 4.72 3.40 2.38 2.36
N 146 350 500 358

p

Figure 11. How Lost Workdays for Five Health Habits Composite

Ages 30-54
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In summary, the NHIS data provide some support for the idea

that physical activity is related to increased productivity.

Analysis did not reveal any significant differences by level of

physical activity in the selected measures of productivity: lost

workdays, hospital days, bed days or doctor visits. Several

trends, though not statistically significant, seemeu to appear in

the subsample of respondents aged 30-54; the number of lost

workdays, hospital days and doctor visits decreased as level of

physical activity increased. Furthermore, when physical activity

was combined with other health practices, the composite measure

yielded significant differences in number of lost workdays,

hospital days and doctor visits; number of bed days, though, was

still not significant. The relationship between health habits,

including physical activity, and the productivity measures of lost

workdays and hospital days seemed to follow the predicted

association. In other words, as the number of positive health

habits increased, respondents lost less workdays and spent fewer

days in the hospital.

The relationship between doctor visits and the composite of

all seven health habits (physical activity, sleep, smoking,

drinking, height-weight, breakfast and snacking) was not clear.

However, when breakfast and snacking were omitted, the resulting

five health habits composite showed significant differences that

followed the predicted association, i.e., the more health habits

practiced, the fewer doctor visits made. For respondents aged

30-54, the composite of five health habits reflected an even
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stronger significant difference in number of lost workdays with

work loss apparently decreasing as number of health habits

increase. While not statistically significant, the trend for the

seven habits composite indicated that the number of lost workdays

decreased as the the number of health practices increased. But,

for ages 30-54, there were no significant differences on the

physical activity measure or either of the health habits

composites in number of hospital days, bed days or doctor visits.

There were trends indicating a decrease in the number of hospital

days and doctor visits as the number of health practices

increased; however, they were not statistically significant.

From these results, we conclude that physical activity only

in combination with other health habits is associated with

increased productivity in a population similar to that of the

USAF.

Discussion

From the survey results, physical activity alone would not

appear to be associated with any of the selected measures of

productivity. The measure of physical activity, however, provided

only a rough approximation of the level of physical activity.

Each respondent was asked to provide a self-assessment of his or

her physical activity compared to contemporaries. Possible

responses were: more active," "less active," or "just as active."

There are two methodological problems with this measure. First,

the question calls for a subjective evaluation, which depends, of
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course, upon the validity and reliability of the respondent's

answer. In this case, the survey data raise a question about the

accuracy of the respondents' perception. Only six percent

admitted to being less active than contemporaries, while the

remainder were evenly split between the other two groups.

Second, responses to this question reflect relative, not

absolute, levels of physical activity, and there is no way of

determining how much physical activity the respondent actually

gets. It is conceivable that some respondents in even the more

active group do not get enough physical activity to gain the

predicted personal or occupational benefits. Thus, it remains

possible that more valid and reliable measures of physical

activity may uncover the predicted association with productivity.

Composites of selected health habits, including physical

activity, were related to productivity. Like the physical

activity question, the practice of health habits is derived from

self-reports. Undoubtedly, the responses also contain a certain

amount of error due to deliberate falsification, carelessness, or

uncertainty. It should be noted, however, that earlier work has

shown there is a high degree of correspondence between

self-reports and information contained in medical records. The

evidence would not lead one to expect serious distortion of

findings due to systematic error (Wiley & Camacho, 1980).

It is possible that the health habits other than physical

activity produced the relationship with productivity. Yet, none

of the health habits had a correlation coefficient greater than
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0.05 when correlated with any of the productivity measures. Some

investigators (Wiley & Camacho, 1980) have also found that the

Alameda health habits in combination have a greater impact than

does any one alone. Further, Heinzelmann et al. (1970) observed

that physical activity influences the adoption of other health

habits. These results strongly suggest that health practices are

interrelated.

In general, the spread of absolut? values between groups was

small for the productivity measures, especially hospital days.

The physically disabled and older (55-64) respondents were removed

from the original sample by weighting it to match the USAF

demographics. The remaining respondents were, thus, generally

healthy and relatively young. Removal of the other respondents

may have narrowed the range of the productivity measures, reducing

the F ratio and increasing the p values (Wiley & Camacho, 1980).

This select group of respondents, along with smaller group sizes,

might also explain the loss of significance on most of the

I
productivity measures for those aged 30-54. Indeed, for the

subgroup of respondents aged 30-54, consistent differences in the

predicted direction, though not statistically significant, began

to emerge in number of lost workdays, hospital days and doctor

visits by level of physical activity. Also, consistent trends in

the predicted direction were apparent, though again not

statistically significant, in the number of hospital days and

doctor visits for the five health habits composite.
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Hospital days, bed days and doctor visits were assumed to be

valid measures of productivity, in addition to lost workdays. The

correlation between each of these measures and lost workdays is

not perfect, however. In fact in this survey, the correlations

were not very high between lost workdays and hospital days

(r=O.367), doctor visits (r=0.299) or bed days (r=0.143).

Nonetheless, it still seems reasonable to assume that work time is

often lost wheo people are in the hospital, ill or injured in bed

or visiting the doctor.

Of course, the positive results for the health habits

composites only show that health habits relate to these selected

measures of productivity; the health habits do not necessarily

cause an individual to be more productive. It can only be said

that "productive" people tend to engage in more of these health

habits than other people. Longitudinal studies are needed to

define the relationships more clearly since cross-sectional data

like that used in this study cannot demonstrate cause and effect.

In spite of the methodological problems in this survey, these

results are largely consistent with earlier research on the

positive relationship between health habits and health status.

Perhaps, it is the case that physical activity is associated with

productivity only when acting iii combination with other health

habits. The possibility should certainly not be dismissed,

especially in relatively young and healthy populations.
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF PERSONAL HEALTH PRACTICES AND CONSEQUENCES

Subjects

In 1979, data for the NSPHPC were collected for the NCHS from

a random sample of the U.S. population 20-64 years of age (NCHSa,

1982). Two waves of telephone interviews were conducted a year

apart. Wave II was a follow-up of the original respondents in

Wave I. Only Wave I data are analyzed here. There were 3,025

respondents in Wave I, representing an 81 percent response rate.

Nearly 40 percent of the respondents were male and 60 percent,

female. Other demographic characteristics, such as, age,

education and race, were similar to those of the NHIS respondents

previously discussed.

Survey Instrument

Numerous questions were asked about health practices and

attitudes, health status and use of health services, and standard

demographic variables (NCHSa, 1982). Only six of the Alameda

County health practices were included; snacking between meals was

omitted because "subsequent analyses of the Alameda data have cast

some doubt on the strength of the relationship between snacking

and health status" (NCHS, 1981, p. 29). There were numerous

questions concerning the type and amount of exercise: swimming,

jogging or running, cycling, walking, doing calisthenics,

participating in other active sports or physically active hobbies.

Questions were also asked about the number of days ill or injured

in bed, days of hospitalization and doctor visits during the past
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year. The number of workdays lost for illness or injury was not

measured. The selected survey items and choice of responses are

in Appendix E.

Statistical Procedure

Again, a public use tape of the survey data was obtained from

the NCHS for independent analysis by the authors. It was also

necessary to weight the NSPHPC sample to match the USAF

demographic characteristics for the same reasons as the NHIS

subsample. The same weighting procedure used in the preceding

survey analysis (Appendix D) was applied. The sample size after

weighting was 933.

The weighted population was divided into groups based on

level of physical activity or exercise category (swimming, jogging

or running, cycling, walking, doing calisthenics, participating in

other active sports or physically active hobbies). Estimates of

health care utilization (hospital days, bed days and doctor

visits) were made based on age, sex and level of physical activity

or exercise category of the weighted national population. The

rest of the statistical procedure was the same as in the NHIS.

6
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Resul ts

Physical Activity

There were no significant differences in the average number

of hospital days, bed days or doctor visits by level of physical

activity (much more/somewhat more active, much less/somewhat less

active, and just as active).

There were significant differences in average number of

hospital days and doctor visits by levels of jogging (never,

rarely, sometimes/often). There was no significant difference in

the number of bed days.

Hosoital days. The average number of days of hospitalization

differed significantly (F(2,16)=2.319, p=0.099) by frequency of

jogging. The differences in absolute values among the groups were

slight, but there was an apparent and significant trend (Figure

12). The relationship between jogging and hospital days was

generally linear and inverse. For example, the mean number of

hospital days of the group that never jogs was about double that

of any other group. However, there was negligible difference

between the groups that jog rarely and sometimes/often. (See

Table H.)
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JOGGING VS HOSPITAL DAYS
NSPEPC

HNGPITPL DkYS/YEAR

.1

JOGGING

Mean .43 .18 .23
N 294 200 438

Figure 12. Mean Hospital Days for Jogging Frequency

Doctor visits. The average number of doctor visits differed

significantly (F(2,16)=4.052, p=0.018) by frequency of jogging.

Though there were significant differences among certain group

means, the relationship between jogging and doctor visits was not

clear (Figure 13). Those who jog sometimes or often made more

doctor visits than any other group, including the group that never

jogs. Those who rarely jog made the fewest doctor visits. (See

Table I.)
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JOGGING VS DOCTOR VISITS
NSPEPC

2.5

2*

JOGGING

Mean 1.79 1.31 1.99

N 294 200 438

Figure 13. Mean Doctor Visits for Jogging Frequency

Exercise Comoosi te
I

There were no significant differences in the average number

of hospital days, bed days or doctor visits by level of the other

individual categories of aerobic exercise. However, a composite

score of these exercises was formed to assess the impact of

strenuous exercise in general. This composite was based in part

on a methodology developed by Paffenbarger (1978). The exercises

included were: jogging, swimming, cycling, long walks,

calisthenics, physically active hobbies and sports. For each

exercise question, one point was assigned for a response of
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"never," two points for "rarely," three for "sometimes" and four

for "often." To weight the more strenuous exercises, the scores

for jogging, swimming, cycling and long walks were doubled. The

scores were added so that each respondent had a single score. The

scores, ranging from a low of 11 to a high of 44, were subdivided

into groups so the distribution of respondents approximated that

of the exercise composite before weighting. The exercise groups

were: low (11-26 points), medium (27-31) and high (32-44).

Analysis indicated that there were no significant differences in

average number of hospital days, bed days or doctor visits by

levels of exercise (low, medium, and high).

Six Health Habits Composite

As in the preceding analysis of the NHIS, a composite score

of the Alameda health habits was formed. However, snacking was

omitted. This composite measure showed significant differences

among the group means (0-2,3,4,5,& 6 health habits) for bed days.

There were no significant differences for hospital days or doctor

visits.

Bed days. The average number of days ill or injured in bed

differed significantly (F(4,24)=3.182, p=0.013) by number of

health practices. The relationship between bed days and these six

health habits was not consistent (Figure 14). For instance, the 6

habits group had the highest mean of bed days, while the 0-2

habits group had the lowest mean. However, the 5 habits group had

the second lowest mean. (See Table 3.)
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HEALTH HABITS VS BED DAYS
NSPEPC

*BED DA'$Y

4.5

4

2.5

2

1.5

tE,'LTH tiA31-M PRACICED).

Mean 1.87 2.80 2.48 1.98 4.52
N 117 243 252 205 96

Figure 14. Mean Bed Days for Six Health Habits Composite

Five Health Habits Comoosite

Another composite of the health habits - with snacking and

breakfast omitted as in the NHI9 analysis - was formed. There

were no significant differences in the number of hospital days,

bed days or doctor visits by number of health practices

(0-2,3,4,& 5).

Results of Combinina Grouos to Increase Cell Size

The NSPHPC sample size was only about one-quarter that of

the NHIS, after weighting both surveys. Observations of the

NSPHPC data seem to indicate that if certain groups were

combined, more meaningful and possibly significant results might
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be obtained. The results of such an analysis follow.

Physical Activity

There were significant differences in average number of

hospital days by level of physical activity (much less/somewhat

less/just as active versus somewhat more/much more active). There

were no significant differences in number of bed days or doctor

visits.

Hosoital days. The number of days of hospitalization

differed significantly (F(1,12)-2.793, p-0.095) by level of

physical activity. The absolute difference between group means

was small. Still, the less active group (.45) spent nearly twice

the number of days in the hospital as the more active group

(.24). (See Table K.)

There were significant differences in average number of

hospital days by level of jogging (never versus

rarely/sometimes/often). There were no significant differences

in number of bed days or doctor visits.

gasnital days, The average number of days of

hospitalization differed significantly (F(1,12)-4.474, p-0.035)

by frequency of jogging. Again, the absolute difference between

group means was small. Nevertheless, the non-jogging group (.43)

spent double the number of days in the hospital of the jogging

group (.21). (See Table L.)
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Exercise Comoosite

There were significant differences in average number of

I
doctor visits by level of exercise (low/medium versus high).

There were no significant differences in number of hospital days

or bed days.
S

Doctor visits. The average number of doctor visits differed

significantly (F(1,12)=4.125, p=0.043) by the level of exercise.

In this case, the high exercise group (1.99) made more doctor

visits than the low/medium group (1.62). (See Table M.)

In summary, the NSPHPC data provide little support for the

relationship between physical activity and productivity. Analysis

did not reveal any significant difference between level of

physical activity or the exercise composite and the selected

measures of productivity: hospital days, bed days and doctor

visits. Frequency of jogging or running did reflect significant

differences in the number of hospital days and doctor visits;

however, only the former revealed an apparent trend, and it was as

predicted: the more one jogs, the fewer hospital days. When

physical activity was combined with five other common health

habits (sleep, smoking, drinking, height-weight, and breakfast),
I

the composite did not yield any significant differences for

hospital days or doctor visits. While the composite's

relationship with bed days was significant, the trend was not

consistent. Moreover, with breakfast omitted, the five health

habits composite did not indicate any significant differences at

all.
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Aggregating subgroups to increase size produced significant

differences among the physical activity subgroups in the number of

hospital days. It also produced a more significant difference

among the jogging subgroups in the number of hospital days. The

predicted association - hospital days decrease with increased

physical activity or jogging - also appeared. Moreover, the

exercise composite showed significant differences among groups in

the number of doctor visits, but the apparent relationship was

contrary to the expected relationship of doctor visits decreasing

with increased exercise.

From these results, it would be difficult to conclude that

physical activity, either alone or in combination with other

health habits, is measurably associated with increased

productivity.

Discussion

The NSPHPC results revealed little relationship between

physical activity and productivity. Since the measure of physical I
activity was comparable to that used in the NHIS, the same

methodological problems were encountered. Only 18 percent of the

respondents in this survey reported being much less active,

somewhat less active or just as active.

Unlike the NHIS, The NSPHPC included more specific measures

of physical activity, such as the frequency of jogging, swimming,

cycling, walking, etc. Possible responses were: "never,"

rarely," "sometimes," or "often." Analysis of jogging as well
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as a composite of these exercises revealed only one significant

relationship with the productivity measures. The one instance was

that jogging showed a barely significant and inverse relationship

with hospital days; thus, the number of hospital days tended to

decrease as jogging increased.

Methodological problems similar to those with physical

activity may also apply to these exercise questions. They also

call for subjective assessments without an objective standard for

comparison. Further, for the exercise composite, respondents

participating rarely or sometimes in several kinds of exercises

would be placed in a higher group than someone who performed fewer

exercises often. Thus, a physirally fit but exclusive jogger

would be placed in a lower group than the physically unfit who

participate rarely or sometimes in many of the exercises. Still,

it should be noted that despite these potential problems, there

was a more even distribution among both the exercise composite and

jogging subgroups than for the physical activity measure.

There are other plausible explanations for the failure of the

NSPHPC data to confirm the NHIS results. As mentioned earlier,

the weighted NSPHPC sample was only one-quarter the size of the

weighted NHIS sample. Observations of the raw survey data seemed

to indicate that if subgroups were combined to increase the number

of respondents, then statistically significant differences might

be identified. In fact, this aggregation produced significant

differences among the physical activity and jogging subgroups for

hospital days. Further, the predicted association - hospital days
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decrease with increased physical activity or jogging - also

appeared. The exercise composite, too, showed significant

differences for doctor visits, but the apparent relationship was

contrary to the anticipated decrease in doctor visits with

increased exercise. Perhaps, people who exercise strenuously

visit the doctor more often because they are more co;,scious of

their health. Speaking hypothetically, a weighted NSPHPC sample

with the same distribution of responses but the size of the

weighted NHIS sample would have reflected many of the predicted

associations between physical activity, jogging, the exercise

component and the productivity measures.

Other possible sources of the difference between the NHIS and

NSPHPC results include the two-year difference in time between the

administration of these surveys and the method of collecting the

survey data (telephone versus personal interview), though neither

of these possibilities seems likely. Lastly and probably of

greater consequence, the NSPHPC did not collect the measure of

lost workdays, which is most closely tied to productivity. The

only available measures of productivity were hospital days, bed

days and doctor visits. Their relationship with lost workdays has

not been clearly established, but rather assumed. In view of the

low correlation between lost workdays and these other measures in

the NHIS, it is possible that significant differences for lost

workdays would have been identified if it had been measured. In

spite of the lack of positive results, the connection between

these health measures and productivity still seems to make sense.
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These results do not refute the hypothesis that physical

activity is related to productivity. Rather, there are

substantial indications in the results that the anticipated and

desired relationship does exist. However, it appears that it will

take more valid and reliable measures of physical activity than

used in this survey to demonstrate the predicted relationship with

productivity. Better survey design and methodology as well as

large representative samples will also be needed.

U.S. AIR FORCE HEALTH SURVEY

As discussed earlier, the USAF Health Survey demonstrated

that the number of health habits practiced by USAF personnel is

positively related to their self-assessment of general health

(AFMPC, 1977). Unfortunately, the survey did not contain any

measures of illness, absenteeism or any other aspect of

productivity that could be compared to the weighted national data.

Furthermore, the USAF survey did not measure physical activity in

comparison to one's contemporaries like the NHIS and NSPHPC.

However, all three surveys did measure the practice of health

habits, with slight differences aside from physical activity. For

comparison of health habits in the three samples, USAF respondents

were divided into three categories of exercisers (more, less and

middle) to be "similar" to the other surveys' categories of more,

less or just as active.

Even with only rough comparability of the physical activity

measures, comparison of the data indicated that the USAF sample
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had a similar distribution in number of health practices as the

weighted national populations. For instance, on the five health

habits composite, the USAF, NHIS and NSPHPC distributions were,

respectively: 5 habits practiced, 14.6%, 12%, 19.6%; four habits,

35.6%, 28.7%, 34.9%; three habits, 31.7%, 35.2%, 31.8%; and two or

less habits, 18.1%, 24.2%, 13.7%. Distributions on the six and

seven health habits composites were similar to the one for five

habits. The distributions by sex, age and education were also

similar for all three samples. The similarity in health

practices, together with the carefully matched demographic

characteristics, of the USAF and two weighted national samples

suggests that similar trends in productivity measures would have

been identified if the USAF survey had contained such measures.

SUMMARY

Two national surveys, the NHIS and NSPHPC, were analyzed to

assess the relationship between selected measures of physical

activity, health habits and productivity. Table 4 summarizes the

survey results, after weighting the data to match the USAF

demographic characteristics for age, sex, education, weight-height

standards and absence of physical disability. The selected

measures of productivity included: lost workdays for illness or

injury (NHIS only), days of hospitalization, days ill or injured

in bed and doctor visits. The latter three measures are assumed

to relate to a substantial degree with absenteeism which can, of

course, directly affect productivity.
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The crude measure of physical activity - comparing one's own

activity with contemporaries - only indicated a relationship with

the productivity measures in one instance. When respondents were

divided into two broad groups, the more active group had half the
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number of hospital days of the less active group. Differences

were not apparent, though, for more narrow distinctions between

physical activity levels. For more specific measures of physical

activity, only frequency of jogging showed any of the predicted

associations; hospital days for joggers appeared to be about half

of that of non-joggers. Once more, however, this dirference was

not evident for less broad distinctions between jogging levels.

Further, the number of doctor visits seemed to increase, rather

than decrease as predicted, for those who exercised more

strenuously.

When physical activity was combined with other common health

habits (sleeping, smoking, drinking alcohol, weight-height

breakfast and snacking), associations with productivity were found

in the NHIS. Both lost workdays and hospital days showed the

predicted relationship: as the number of health practices

increased, lost workdays and hospital days decreased. By omitting

breakfast and snacking - some investigators have failed to confirm

their association with health status - the composite of health

habits indicated the predicted association with doctor visits, in

addition to lost workdays and hospital days. For ages 30-54, the

composite of five health habits indicated the expected

relationship only with lost workdays. The NSPHPC, with

one-quarter the sample size of the NHIS, failed to confirm the

relationship between health habits and the productivity measures.

Overall, these survey findings suggest that in comparatively

young and healthy populations, the influence of physical activity
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alone may not be evident, particularly in health-related measures

of productivity. However, physical activity and other common

health habits seem to influence each other, producing a

synergistic effect greater than the sum of the habits. This

effect may be reflected in improved health and thus productivity

even in young and healthy populations.
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this chapter, we present a summary of conclusions from the

literature and survey analyses concerning the effects of physical

activity on productivity. Recommendations based on these

conclusions are also offered.

Conclusions

Literature Review

Physical activity appears to influence productivity in three

ways: increased energy, positive attitudes and feelings, and

better health. First, the literature consistently shows that

regular physical activity increases energy and decreases fatigue,

whether physical or mental. Energy and fatigue, in turn, may

influence the effort put into work and, thus, productivity. The

nature of the job, however, determines how significant a role

energy and fatigue will play in productivity. In jobs requiring

high energy expenditure, productivity seems to be greater for the

physically fit. In other jobs, the relationship is not as

evident. Today, most jobs require a relatively small expenditure

of energy. Thus, the differences between the fit and unfit are

masked by more dominant influences on productivity, such as,

motivation, rewards and recognition.
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The USAF, with its diversity of occupational skills, has both

high and low energy jobs. Special operations, combat control,

pararescue, and flight-line maintenance are a few of the USAF

specialties requiring the expenditure of high amounts of energy.

However, the majority of USAF skills, particularly in the support

areas like administration, personnel and supply, rarely require

high energy during peacetime. Nonetheless, if energy expended in

duty performance differs substantially from peace to wartime, then

fitness in people with desk jobs may become very important because

of readiness requirements. For example, administrative personnel

may be used as security police augmentees, suddenly requiring

greater energy expenditure. In the short run, other factors, such

as fear or motivatiorn, may dominate the effects of fitness in

these augmentees. However, if high levels of energy must be

sustained as in wartime, the effects of fitness are likely to

become evident in the long run.

Stress, in terms of mental fatigue, seems to have the same

impact on productivity as the need for high energy. Thus,

productivity under substantial stress appears to be higher in

physically fit workers. Unlike energy, it may not be realistic to

divide occupations into categories by level of stress imposed.

While a few jobs may uniformly impose stress (e.g., air traffic

controllers), stress frequently depends on individual coping

mechanisms and other unique situational factors (e.g., personality

of the boss) as much as job requirements.

Second, research consistently suggests that physical activity
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improves attitudes and feelings toward work and the organization:

Many studies further indicate that physically active employees are

personally convinced that physical activity improves work

performance and productivity. However, the connection between

attitudes and feelings toward work and productivity remains

theoretical. There is a theoretical link between physical

activity and attitudes and feelings toward work and the

organization. These attitudes and feelings are, in turn,

supposedly linked to identification with the company, commitment

to company goals, loyalty, job satisfaction, and cohesion.

Finally, job satisfaction and these other variables may be linked

to productivity. However, investigators have not been able to

determine and quantify the relationship of these multiple

psychological links between fitness and productivity. The

relationship of these intermediate links must be demonstrated

before conclusive evidence of the psychological benefits of

physical activity and the impact on productivity can be proven.

The literature consistently shows that physical activity,

through its long-term impact on mortality and morbidity, may lead

to increased productivity; this assumes productivity is measured

cumulatively over a worker's lifetime. In general, increases in

fitness levels appear to reduce the risks of illness and injury

and coronary heart disease over the long run. These reductions

typically yield lower rates of absenteeism and turnover and, thus,

increase productivity.

Finally, several points need emphasis. Physical activity is
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only one of many factors affecting productivity. Even in

physically or mentally demanding work, physical activity is not

likely to be the dominant factor in productivity. Other factors,

such as, motivation, may always dominate or mask the effects of

physical activity. In those situations when physical activity is

associated with productivity, the association is not universal,

rather it applies only in general. Physical activity apparently

affects people differently and can even cause adverse reactions to

health in some people. Moreover, it is still not clear what type

and how much physical activity is enough for the impact on health

or productivity to become apparent. For instance, does regular

physical activity short of that necessary for aerobic fitness

improve productivity? Is there a difference in productivity

measures by the degree or type of fitness" Lastly, appropriate

productivity measures have also become increasingly difficult to

obtain as the economy shifts from manufacturing to information and

services. Perhaps, some of these issues will be resolved by the

research currently underway at Tenneco, Prudential,

Kimberly-Clark, Johnson and Johnson and other companies in

industry.

Survey Results

Certain aspects of the relationship between physical activity

and productivity were evident in two recent surveys of the U.S.

population. However, when weighted to match USAF demographic

characteristics (military only), the survey data revealed little
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difference between levels of physical activity and any of the

measures of productivity: workdays lost for injury or illness,

days of hospitalization, days injured or ill in bed and doctor

visits. In one case, when respondents were divided into two broad

groups, physical activity did show the predicted association with

productivity; the more active group had half the number of days of

hospitalization of the less active group.

More specific measures of physical activity, such as

frequency of jogging, swimming, cycling, etc., did not indicate

the expected significant differences, either. Only jogging showed

any of the predicted associations - days of hospitalization for

joggers appeared to be about half of that of non-joggers. But,

even this association was apparent only when all respondents were

divided into two broad groups; it was not evident for more

specific distinctions, such as, between groups of "rare" joggers

and "sometimes/often" joggers. Furthermore, the number of doctor

visits seemed to increase, rather than decrease as expected, for

those who exercised more strenuously.

In the NHIS, when physical activity was combined with other

common health habits, especially sleeping, smoking, drinking

alcohol and weight-to-height ratio, several of the anticipated

associations with productivity were found. As the number of

health habits increased, the respondents had fewer lost workdays,

days of hospitalization, and doctor visits. However, data from

the NSPHPC did not confirm the relationship between health habits

and the productivity measures found in the NHIS.
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These results apply to a U.S. population which has been

matched to USAF demographic characteristics of age, sex,

education, weight-height standards and physical disability

standards for military personnel. Comparison with available USAF

survey data suggests similar results would be obtained in a USAF

sample. With a relatively young force continually screened

against strict health standards, the USAF should expect to reap

the benefits of the generally good health enjoyed by its

personnel. Indeed, in a population like this, the demands for

health care are expected to be small, as they also appear to be in

the national population. Thus, it should be difficult to identify

differences for productivity measures based upon health, such as,

days of hospitalization, days ill or injured in bed or doctor

visits. Indeed, the NHIS and NSPHPC results revealed few of the

anticipated associations between physical activity and

productivity. However, physical activity as part of a healthy

lifestyle in general does seem related to productivity, based on

the NHIS results and the literature. In fact, physical activity

and other health habits appear to be interrelated. When combined,

these habits seem to generate a synergism that multiplies their

separate impacts on productivity even in young and healthy

populations. Perhaps, as Howard et al. predicted, this

relationship must be studied over a longer period than the

one-year span considered in these two surveys for the benefits of

health habits, including physical activity, to appear

conclusively.
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Recommendations

Enerav

The level of physical activity is likely to influence

productivity in a number of USAF skills requiring high energy.

These skills need to be identified, and fitness standards should

be developed based on wartime requirements. Further, research is

necessary to identify the level at which physical activity begins

to affect productivity; it should also determine whether

productivity increases as level of physical activity increases

from sub-fitness to "high" fitness. The impact of physical

activity on mental fatigue and stress also warrants further stt

particularly in critical duty positions.

Attitudes/Feelinas

The interrelationships of the theoretical psychological links

between physical activity and productivity require research.

Until these links are documented, the psychological benefits of

physical activity in terms of productivity cannot be demonstrated

conclusively. One possible USAF contribution would be a study of

the effects of physical activity on attitudes and feelings toward

work and the Service. Since USAF personnel obtain their physical

activity largely on their own, there would be no confounding

effects from participation in a fitness program run by the

organization.
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Health

The influence of physical activity on the practice of other

health habits and the impact of physical activity relative to

other health habits on productivity should be investigated.

Research should also determine the level of physical activity

necessary to influence the illness and injury process and whether

further increases in physical activity produce corresponding

increases in health.

The World Health Organization includes the social, as well as

the physical and mental, dimensions in its definition of health

(WHO, 1978). In the weighted NSPHPC data, significant differences

were noted on the social network index (described in NCHSa, 1982)

which measures the number of social ties and their relative

importance to health status. Though beyond the scope of this

study, further analysis of these data may reveal associations

between social networks, health status and health-related measures

of productivity.

General

The main deficiency of the literature on physical activity

and productivity is the shortage of studies employing rigorous

scientific procedures. Further research should avoid

self-reporting of fitness effects and emphasize methodologies

designed to show cause and effect. Longitudinal studies using

random assignment of subjects to control groups offer substantial

promise in this regard. Additional productivity measures also
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need to be developed. Since universal productivity measures are

not likely, research should concentrate on measures relevant to

specific jobs. In addition, correlation of job specific

productivity measures with absenteeism, turnover, job

satisfaction, etc., may provide additional insights. Further, a

large sample size may be necessary to overcome the high dropout

rate common to this type of research and to permit reasonable

sample size for statistical analysis.

As our final recommendation, we believe the USAF should

encourage its military and civilian personnel to adopt and

maintain a healthy lifestyle, in addition to regular physical

activity. Regular physical activity is, of course, an important

component of a healthy lifestyle. The literature consistently

indicates that the health benefits of exercise, both in the short

and long term, outweigh the risks of inactivity. In addition, the

combination of physical activity with other health habits appears

to create a synergistic effect, where the whole is greater than

the sum of its parts. This synergism seems strong enough - even

in a youthful and healthy population - to have a positive

influence on productivity where physical activity alone may not.

These health benefits are frequently reflected in measures of

productivity, such as, absenteeism and turnover. This obviously

reinforces the need for the USAF aerobics program for military

personnel. Moreover, it underscores the need for a fitness

program for USAF civilian personnel.
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A

USAF REQUEST FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS RESEARCH

TOPIC: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EXERCISE AND SUCCESS IN THE AIR
FORCE

SCOPE: In 1980-81, Presidential and OSD interest in the level
of fitness of military members stimulated an AFMPC
in-depth study of the current Air Force Fitness
Regulation. As a part of that study, AFMPC hosted
a MAJCOM workshop on Fitness, 18-22 Oct 82. The
workshop recommended a revitalized fitness program
for the Air Force based upon the basic premise that
improved fitness of Air Force members would
contribute to readiness and improve quality of
life and image. A proposal for an enhanced fitness
program currently is being reviewed by the
physiological benefits of regular aerobic exercises
(fitness) are well documented. [sic]* However,
research does not prove but only suggests the
psychological benefits, the possible increase in
productivity, and overall success of those who
exercise regularly. Air Force research is needed to
substantiate the importance of fitness to readiness
and professional and personal success. Preliminary
information is available through the Air Force
Special Office on Fitness.

SOURCE: Captain Bobbie Butler, HO AFMPC/MPCASD, Autovon
487-3934 (Air University Compendium of
Research Topics, 1983, p. 34).

* This passage should have read: "A proposal for an enhanced
fitness program currently is being reviewed by the Air Force
Chief of Staff (Nar 83). The physiological benefits..."
(Wheeler, 1984).
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SUBJECT: Physical Activity and Air Force Productivity

My description of subject project follows.

Coal: To analyze the relationship between the physical activity of Air Force
=embers and their productivity (actually surrogate measures of productivity will
be utilized; these include work-loss days, days of hospitalization, at.d number
of doctor visits).

Zata Available:

1. The Air Force Health Survey conducted in 1977 by MIC with 6,675
respondents. This data will be used to characterize the activity levels of Air
Force personnel by age, sex, rank, AFSC, etc.

2. The 1977 National Center for Health Statistics Hfealth Interview Survey
Health Practices Supplement with 22,842 respondents. Detailed estimates of
uork-loss and health care utilization can be made for various demographic
groups.

3. The 1979 National Survey of Health Practices and Health Consequences with
3,025 respcndents. retailed information on exercise are included which can be
related to health care utilization. The result.s of this analysis will be co=pared
to those from data set (2) which has larger numbers but less detail on physical
activity.

4. Hospitalization and outpatient visit data for the Air Force from the Air

Force Medical Service Center. These data constitute an aggregate for comparison
with estimates from U.S. data.

Research Plan:

The Air Force and U.S. samples would each be 'divided into three or four groups
based on activity levels. Estimates of work-loss and health care utilization
uould be made based on age, sex and level of activity for the U.S. population.
Multiple regression would be used to determine other variables (e.g., education) S
that need to be controlled. U.S. results would be applied to the age, sex and
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activity specific groups of the Air Force population In order to estimate Air
Force wort:-lots and health care utilization by level of physical activity.

Results could be expressed both in terms of numerical and percentage
differences. The final step would be to translate work-loss and health care
utilization figures into dcllar values.

his would be original work in an area that has received little attention. Do
not hesitate to contact me at AUTOVON if I can be of furt!'er
assistance.

arry P( Wetzler
Lt Col. SAF, MC
Assistant Professor
Division of Environmental and

Occupational Health
Department of Preventive edicine/Bicmetrics
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C

NATIONAL HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY

HEALTH HAB ITS SUPPLEMENT

SELECTED SURVEY QUESTIONS AND POSSIBLE ANSWERS*

SHORT ITEM QUESTION
TITLE NUMBER

Bed 5 During the past 2 weeks, how many days did you
Days stay in bed because of any illness or injury?

00 ......... None
01-14 ..... Number of days

Bed Generated Bed days/2 weeks x 26 weeks/year=Bed days/year
Days/
Year

Work 5b During the past 12 months, how many days did
Loss/ illness or injury keep you from work?
Year

00 ........ None
01-96 ..... 1-96 days
97 ........ 97+ days

98 ........ Unknown
Blank ..... Not applicable (Under 17)

Work 6 During the past 2 weeks, how many days did
Loss illness or injury keep you from work? (For

females: not counting work around the house?)

00 ........ None(or under 6 years of age)
01-14.....Number of days
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School 7 During the past 2 weeks, how many days did
Loss illness or injury keep you from srh-:ool?

00 ........ None(or under 6 years of age)

01-14 ..... Number of days

Hospi- 8 During the past 2 weeks, about how many

tal nights were you in the hospital?
Days

00 ........ None
00-14 ..... Number of days

Hospi- Gener- During the past 12 months, about how many

tal ated nights were you in the hospital?
Days/
Year 00 ........ None

000-365... Number of days

Number lea During the past 12 months, how many times
Doctor did you see or talk to a medical doctor about
Visits your own health? Please exclude any doctors

you may have seen while you were a patient in
a hospital.

00 ........ None or Unknown
001-997.. Number of visits

Physical H1-9 How would you compare your level of physical
Activity activity with other people your age?

1 ......... More active

2 ......... Less active

3 ......... Same
4 ......... Other

5 ......... Unknown

Health CV** 5 Health Habits Score
Index

5 0 ......... 0 Health habits
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1 ......... 1 Health habits
2 ......... 2 Health habits

3 ......... 3 Health habits
4 ......... 4 Health habits
5 ......... 5 Health habits

Health CV*** 7 Health Habits Score
Index

7 0 ......... 0 Health habits
1 ......... 1 Health habits
2 ......... 2 Health habits

3 ......... 3 Health habits
4 ......... 4 Health habits
5 ......... 5 Health habits
6 ......... 6 Health habits
7 ......... 7 Health habits

* Source: NCHS, 1980.

** Constructed variable of five health habit variables:
sleep, weight-height, alcohol consumptio,
smoking and physical activity.

*** Constructed variable of seven health habit variables:
sleep, weight-height, alcohol consumption,
smoking, physical activity, breakfast and snacking.
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D

AIR FORCE WEIGHTING LOGIC

1. SELECT IF (AGE LE 54 AND (USUACTY EQ I OR USUACTY EQ 4) AND
ACLIMCC EQ 4 AND EDUC GE 7 AND EDUC LE I AND
((SEX EQ 1 AND HT GE 60 AND HT LE 80 AND WGHT GE
100 AND WGHT LE 254) OR (SEX EQ 2 AND HT GE 58 AND
HT LE 80 AND WGHT GE 87 AND WGHT LE 216)))

2. RECODE SEX (1=0) (2=1)
3. RECODE EDUC (1=0) (2=2.5) (3=5.5) (4=7.5) (5=10) (6=12)

(7=14) (8=17)
4. COMPUTE N=4000
5. COMPUTE MALEN=.931*N
6. COMPUTE FEMN=.069*N
7. COMPUTE MFACT=MALEN/b070
8. COMPUTE FFACT=FEMN/450
9. COMPUTE AFWT=999
10. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDUC EQ 12 AND SEX EQ 0)

AFWT=1510/337*MFACT
11. IF (AGE GE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC EQ 12 AND

SEX EQ 0) AFWT=706/587*MFACT
12. IF (AGE GE 35 AND AGE LE 44 AND EDUC EQ 12 AND SEX EQ

0) AFWT =399/451*MFACT
13. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDUC EQ 12 AND SEX EQ 0)

AFWT=25/401*MFACT
14. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDUC GT 12 AND EDUC LT 16

AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=926/288*MFACT
15. IF (AGE GE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC ST 12

AND EDUC LT 16 AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=821/372*MFACT
16. IF (AGE GE 35 AND AGE LE 44 AND EDUC GT 12

AND EDUC LT 16 AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=466/170*MFACT
17. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDUC GT 12 AND EDUC LT 16

AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=47/133*MFACT
18. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDUC GE 16 AND SEX EQ 0)

AFWT=96/103*MFACT
19. IF (AGE GE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC GE 16

AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=625/515*MFACT
20. IF (AGE GE 35 AND AGE LE 44 AND EDUC GE 16

AND SEX EQ 0) AFWT=378/300*MFACT
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21. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDUC GE 16 AND SEX EQ 0)
AFWT=71/239*MFACT

22. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDUC EQ 12 AND SEX EQ 1)
AFWT=180/370*FFACT

23. IF (AGE GE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC EQ 12
AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=38/498*FFACT

24. IF (AGE GE 35 and AGE LE 44 AND EDUC EQ 12
AND SEX EQ 1) AFNT=3.38/360*FFACT

25. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDIJC EQ 12 AND SEX EQ 1)
AFWT=0. 016/401*FFACT

26. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDtJC GT 12 AND EDUC LT 16
AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=106/300*FFACT

27. IF (AGE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC GT 12
AND EDUC LT 16 AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=60/263*FFACT

28. IF (AGE GE 35 AND AGE LE 44 AND EDUC GT 12
AND EDUC LT 16 AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=2.64/152*FFACT

29. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDUC GT 12 AND EDUC LT 16
AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=1.8/104*FFACT

30. IF (AGE LE 24 AND EDUC GE 16 AND SEX EQ 1)
AFWT=15/129*FFACT

31. IF (AGE GE 25 AND AGE LE 34 AND EDUC GE 16
AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=34/329*FFACT

32. IF (AGE GE 35 AND AGE LE 44 AND EDUC GE 16
AND SEX EQ 1) AFWT=7/138*FFACT

33. IF (AGE GE 45 AND EDUC GE 16 AND SEX EQ1
AFWT=2.18/93*FFACT

34. ASSIGN MISSING AFWT (999)

EXPLANATION OF CODES

CODE MEANING

USUACTY Usual activity
ACLIM Activity limitation
EDUC Education
HT Height
WGHT Weight
MALEN Factor weighting N by approximate percentage

of males in USAF in 1977
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FEMN Factor weighting N by approximate percentage

of females in USAF in 1977
MFACT Weighting factor (MALEN) divided by number of males

in 1977 USAF Health Survey
FFACT Weightinn factor (FEMN) divided by number of females

in 1977 USAF Health Survey
AFWT Weighting factor to match national survey

respondents to USAF demographic characteristics
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E

NATIONAL SURVEY OF PERSONAL HEALTH

PRACTICES AND CONSEQUENCES

SELECTED SURVEY QUESTIONS AND POSSIBLE ANSWERS*

SHORT ITEM QUESTION
TITLE NUMBER

Number 21 During the past 12 months, that is, since
Doctor (Date one year ago) about how many times did
Visit you see or speak to medical doctor about

your own health? Please exclude any doctor
you may have seen while you were a patient
in a hospital.

00-96 ..... Number of visits
97 ........ 97 or more visits
98 ........ Don't know

Physical 45 How would you compare your level of physical
Activity activity with other people your age?

Would you say you are:

1 ........ Much less active
2 ........ Somewhat less active
3 ........ Somewhat more active
4 ........ Much more physically active
5 ........ Respondent insists "Just as Active"
8 ........ Don't know

Exercise 48 Do you feel that you get as much exercise
Need as you need, or less than you need?

1 ........ As much as you need
2 ........ Less than you need
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3........ Don't know

Hospital 57 Altogether, how many nights were you in
Days the hospital since (Date One Year Ago)?

00-97 .... Number of nights
98 ....... Don't know
99 ....... Refused
Blank ... Not applicable

Bed 64 During the past 12 months, that is, about
Days how many days did illness or injury keep

you in bed all or most of the day?

1 ........ None
2 ........ 1-7 days (up to 1 week)
3 ........ 8-30 days (more than 1 week)
4 ........ 31-180 days (more than I month

up to 6 months)
5 ........ 181 days or more (more than 6

months)
8 ........ Don't know

Activity 115 Please tell me how often you participate
Levels in these activities. First, how often do

you:

Swim 115 Go swimming in the summer?

1 ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Walk 115 Take long walks?

1 ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often
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Active 115 Work on a physically active hobby such
Hobby as dancing or gardening?

1 ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Jog 115 Go jogging or running?

1 ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Bike 117 Ride a bicycle?

1 ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Calis- 117 Do calisthenics or physical exercise?
thenics

I ........ Never
2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Other 117 Participate in any other active sports
Sports I haven't already mentioned?

I ........ Never

2 ........ Rarely
3 ........ Sometimes
4 ........ Often

Exercise 115,116 Physical activity recode

00 ....... Not Active
16 ....... Active
32 ....... Unknown
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Health CV** 5 Health Habits Score
Index 5

0 ..... 0 Health habits
1 ...... I Health habits

2 ...... 2 Health habits
3 ...... 3 Health habits
4 ...... 4 Health habits
5 ...... 5 Health habits

Health CV*** 6 Health Habits Score
Index 6

0 ...... 0 Health habits
1 ...... I Health habits
2 ...... 2 Health habits

3 ...... 3 Health habits

4 ...... 4 Health habits
5 ...... 5 Health habits
6 ...... 6 Health habits

Exercise CV**** Exercise recode: 2 x swim + 2 x walk + active
Composite hobby + 2 x jog + 2 x bike + calisthenics

+ other sports

1... 11-21 cumulative points (according to
above formula)

2... 22-26 cumulative points
3...27-31 cumulative points
4... 32-44 cumulative points

* Source: NCHSa, 1982.

** Constructed variable of five health habit variables:

sleep, weight-height, alcohol consumption, smoking and
physical activity.

*** Constructed variable of six health habit variables:

sleep, weight-height, alcohol consumption, smoking,
physical activity and breakfast.

**** Special constructed variable applied to U.S. sample

population weighted to match the USAF population solely
for the purpose of this research paper.

1. 18
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Table A

Analysis of Variance

Lost Workdays for Seven Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mlean F Signif.

Squares Square of F

Covariates 1454.542 5 290.908 4.354 .001

Age 12.459 1 12.459 .186 .666
Education 981.012 1 981.012 14.683 .000
Income .891 1 .891 .013 .908
Geographic Location 95.083 1 95.083 1.423 .233
Marital Status 228.645 1 228.645 3.422 .064

Main Effects 1390.017 6 231.670 3.467 .002
7 Habits 1243.313 5 248.663 3.722 .002
Sex 218.544 1 218.544 3.271 .071

2-Way Interactions 229.421 5 45.884 .687 .633
7 Habits Sex 229.421 5 45.884 .687 .633

Explained 3073.979 16 192.124 2.876 .000

Residual 240658.998 3602 66.813

Total 243732.977 3618 67.367
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Table B

Analysis of Variance

Hospital Days for Seven Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 43.201 5 8.640 1.776 .115
Age .018 1 .018 .004 .951
Education 20.205 1 20.205 4.152 .042
Income 4.106 1 4.106 .844 .358 S
Geographic Location .096 1 .096 .020 .889
Marital Status 19.655 1 19.655 4.039 .045

Main Effects 82.459 7 11.780 2.421 .018
7 Habits 56.671 5 11.334 2.329 .040
Sex 21.014 1 21.014 4.318 .038 5
Race 9.393 1 9.393 1.930 .165

2-Way Interactions 23.156 11 2.105 .433 .942
7 Habits Sex 19.257 5 3.851 .791 .556
7 Habits Race 2.253 5 .451 .093 .993
Sex Race 1.461 1 1.461 .300 .584 S

3-WAY Interactions 7.405 5 1.481 .304 .910
7 Habits Sex Race 7.405 5 1.481 .304 .910

Explained 156.220 28 5.579 1.147 .271

Residual 17805.744 3659 4.866

Total 17961.964 3687 4.872
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Table C

Analysis of Variance

Doctor Visits for 7 Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 419.165 5 83.833 4.080 .001
Age 18.685 1 18.685 .909 .340
Education 6.367 1 6.367 .310 .578
Income 5.844 1 5.844 .284 .594
Geographic Location 202.233 1 202.233 9.843 .002
Marital Status 134.199 1 134.199 6.532 .011

Main Effects 1081.657 7 154.522 7.521 .000
7 Habits 230.245 5 46.049 2.241 .048
Sex 884.303 1 884.303 43.042 .000
Race 8.513 1 8.513 .414 .520

2-Way Interactions 94.670 11 8.606 .419 .949
7 Habits Sex 56.009 5 11.202 .545 .742
7 Habits Race 31.759 5 6.352 .309 .908
Sex Race 3.123 1 3.123 .152 .697

3-Way Interactions 26.239 5 5.248 .255 .937

7 Habits Sex Race 26.239 5 5.248 .255 .937

Explained 1621.731 28 57.919 2.819 .000

Residual 75174.790 3659 20.545

Total 76796.521 3687 20.829
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Table D

Analysis of Variance

Lost Workdays for Five Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 1433.637 5 286.727 4.242 .001
Age 9.245 1 9.245 .137 .712
Education 984.826 1 984.826 14.571 .000
Income .891 1 .891 .013 .909
Geographic Location 89.483 1 89.483 1.324 .250
Marital Status 221.354 1 221.354 3.275 .070

Main Effects 877.751 5 175.550 2.597 .024
5 Habits 571.377 3 190.459 2.818 .038
Sex 148.176 1 148.176 2.192 .139
Race 214.992 1 214.992 3.181 .075

2-Way Interactions 156.494 7 22.356 .331 .940
5 Habits Sex 11.488 3 3.829 .057 .982
5 Habits Race 79.696 3 26.565 .393 .758
Sex Race 64.153 1 64.153 .949 .330

3-Way Interactions 58.530 3 19.510 .289 .834
5 Habits Sex Race 58.530 3 19.510 .289 .834

Explained 2526.410 20 126.321 1.869 .011

Residual 241289.477 3570 67.588

Total 243815.887 3590 67.915
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Table E

Analysis of Variance

Hospital Days for Five Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 39.997 5 7.999 1.729 .125
Age .008 1 .008 .002 .967
Education 17.641 1 17.641 3.813 .051
Income 2.022 1 2.022 .437 .509
6eographic Location 1.153 1 1.153 .249 .618
Marital Status 19.244 1 19.244 4.159 .042

Main Effects 62.171 5 12.434 2.688 .020
5 Habits 35.868 3 11.956 2.584 .052
Sex 18.941 1 18.941 4.094 .043
Race 11.913 1 11.913 2.575 .109

2-Way Interactions 22.529 7 3.218 .696 .676
5 Habits Sex 15.476 3 5.159 1.115 .342
5 Habits Race 5.696 3 1.896 .410 .746
Sex Race 1.292 1 1.292 .279 .597

3-Way Interactions 8.094 3 2.698 .583 .626
5 Habits Sex Race 8.094 3 2.698 .583 .626

Explained 132.792 20 6.640 1.435 .095

Residual 16836.221 3639 4.627

Total 16969.013 3659 4.638
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Table F

Analysis of Variance

Doctor Visits for Five Health Habits Composite

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 477.009 5 95.402 4.623 .000
Age 22.014 1 22.014 1.067 .302
Education 8.149 1 8.149 .395 .530
Income 9.693 1 9.693 .470 .493
Geographic Location 216.551 1 216.551 10.493 .001
Marital Status 160.627 1 160.627 7.784 .005

Main Effects 1052.791 5 210.558 10.203 .000
5 Habits 215.099 3 71.700 3.474 .015
Sex 841.684 1 841.664 40.786 .000
Race 10.548 1 10.548 .511 .475

2-Way Interactions 154.561 7 22.080 1.070 .380
5 Habits Sex 38.856 3 12.952 .628 .597
5 Habits Race 112.723 3 37.574 1.621 .141
Sex Race 4.316 1 4.316 .209 .647

3-Way Interactions 17.917 3 5.972 .289 .833

5 Habits Sex Race 17.917 3 5.972 .289 .833

Explained 1702.277 20 85.114 4.124 .000

Residual 75097.280 3639 20.637

Total 76799.559 3659 20.989
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CONTINUED 
_

Table 6

Analysis of Variance

Lost Workdays for Five Health Habits
Ages 30-54

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 288.848 5 57.770 .809 .543
Age 69.800 1 69.800 .978 .323
Education 158.218 1 158.218 2.216 .137
Income 2.711 1 2.711 .038 .846
Geographic Location 1.826 1 1.826 .026 .873
Marital Status 15.608 1 15.608 .219 .640

Main Effects 818. 132 4 204.533 2.864 .022
5 Habits 790.986 3 263.662 3.692 .012
Sex 38.634 1 38.634 .541 .462

2-Way Interactions 16.631 3 5.544 .078 .972
5 Habits Sex 16.631 3 5.544 .078 .972

Explained 1123.609 12 93.634 1.311 .205

Residual 95754.118 1341 71.405

Total 96877.728 1353 71.602
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Table H

Analysis of Variance

Hospital Days by Jogging Frequency

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 11.489 5 2.298 1.121 .347
Age .423 1 .423 .206 .650
Education 7.150 1 7.150 1.488 .062
Income 2.290 1 2.290 1.117 .291Geographic Location .969 1 .969 .473 .492Marital Status .340 1 .340 .166 .684

Main Effects 21.171 4 5.293 2.582 .036
Jog 9.508 2 4.754 2.319 .099
Sex 7.927 1 7.927 3.867 .050
Race 2.809 1 2.809 1.370 .242

2-Way Interactions 5.807 5 1.017 .496 .779
Jog Sex 3.896 2 1.948 .950 .387
Jog Race 1.030 2 .515 .251 .778
Sex Race .018 1 .018 .009 .926

3-Way Interactions 2.810 2 1.405 .685 .504
Jog Sex Race 2.810 2 1.405 .685 .504

Explained 40.557 16 2.535 1.237 .233

Residual 1875.742 915 2.050

Total 1916.299 931 2.058
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CONTINUED

Table I

Analysis of Variance

Doctor Visits by Jogging Frequency

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 86.770 5 17.354 2.336 .040
Age 63.160 1 63.160 8.503 .004
Education 3.455 1 3.455 .465 .495
Income 6.686 1 6.686 .900 .343
Geographic Location 3.200 1 3.200 .431 .512
Marital Status 21.610 1 21.610 2.909 .088

Main Effects 219. 135 4 54.784 7.375 .000
Jog 60.193 2 30.097 4.052 .018
Sex 162.432 1 162.432 21.867 .000
Race 1.048 1 1.048 .141 .707

2-Way Interact.ons 10.480 5 2.096 .282 .923
Jog Sex 5.814 2 2.907 .391 .676
Jog Race 2.855 2 1.427 .192 .825
Sex Race 1.127 1 1.127 .152 .697

3-Way Interactions 2.345 2 1.172 .158 .854
Jog Sex Race 2.345 2 1.172 .158 .854

Explained 318.730 16 19.921 2.682 .000

Residual 6796.789 915 7.428

Total 7115.520 931 7.643
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CONTINUED

Table J

Analysis of Variance

Bed Days for Six Health Habits

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F 0

Covariates 533.352 5 106.670 2.751 .018
Age 138.442 1 138.442 3.570 .059
Education 33.182 1 33.182 .856 .355
Income .210 1 .210 .005 .941
6eographic Location 99.169 1 99. 169 2.557 .110
Marital Status 64.050 1 64.050 1.652 .199

Main Effects 592.515 6 98.752 2.547 .019
6 Health Habits 493.517 4 123.379 3.182 .013
Sex 56.398 1 56.398 1.454 .228
Race 48.495 1 48.495 1.251 .264

2-Way Interactions 173.768 9 19.308 .498 .876
6 Habits Sex 128.741 4 32.185 .830 .506
6 Habits Race 31.675 4 7.919 .204 .936
Sex Race .182 1 .182 .005 .945

3-Way Interactions 44.073 4 11.018 .284 .888
6 Habits Sex Race 44.073 4 11.018 .284 .888

Explained 1343.707 24 55.988 1.444 .078

Residual 34433.685 888 38. 777

Total 35777.392 912 39.230
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SCONTINUED

Table K

Analysis of Variance

Hospital Days for Physical Activity Level (aggregated)

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 12.306 5 2.461 1.193 .311
Age .579 1 .579 .281 .596
Education 7.808 1 7.808 3.783 .052
Income 2.415 1 2.415 1.170 .280
Geographic Location .916 1 .916 .444 .505
Marital Status .347 1 .347 .168 .682

Main Effects 16.627 3 5.542 2.686 .045
Physical Activity 5.765 1 5.765 2.793 .095
Sex 6.123 1 6.123 2.967 .085
Race 3.459 1 3.459 1.676 .196

2-Way Interactions 2.559 3 .853 .413 .743
Physical Activity Sex .375 1 .375 .182 .670
Physical Activity Sex 2.027 1 2.027 .982 .322
Sex Race .014 1 .014 .007 .935

3-Way Interactions .407 1 .407 .197 .657
Phys. Act. Sex Race .407 1 .407 .197 .657

Explained 31.900 12 2.658 1.288 .220

Residual 1877.975 910 2.064

Total 1909.875 922 2.071
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Table L

Analysis of Variance

Hospital Days for Jogging Frequency (aggregated)

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 11.489 5 2.298 1.124 .346
Age .423 1 .423 .207 .649
Education 7.150 1 7.150 3.499 .062
Income 2.290 1 2.290 1.120 .290
Geographic Location .969 1 .969 .474 .491

Marital Status .340 1 .340 .166 .683

Main Effects 20.607 3 6.936 3.394 .017
Jog 9.145 1 9.145 4.474 .035
Sex 7.754 1 7.754 3.794 .052
Race 2.616 1 2.616 1.280 .258

2-Way Interactions 4.124 3 1.375 .673 .569
Jog Sex 3.151 1 3.151 1.542 .215
Jog Race .634 1 .634 .310 .57B
Sex Race .064 1 .064 .031 .860

3-Way Interactions 1.602 1 1.602 .784 .376
Jog Sex Race 1.602 1 1.602 .784 .376

Explained 38.023 12 3.169 1.550 .101

Residual 1878.276 919 2.044

Total 1916.299 931 2.058
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Table M

Analysis of Variance

Doctor Visits for Exercise Frequency (aggregated)

Source of Variation Sum of DF Mean F Signif.
Squares Square of F

Covariates 86.770 5 17.354 2.335 .040
Age 63.160 1 63.160 8.499 .004
Education 3.455 1 3.455 .465 .495
Income 6.686 1 6.686 .900 .343
6eographic Location 3.200 1 3.200 .431 .512
Marital Status 21.610 1 21.610 2.908 .088

Main Effects 189.594 3 63.198 8.504 .000
Exercise Composite 30.652 1 30.652 4.125 .043
Sex 155.918 1 155.918 20.981 .000
Race 2.176 1 2.176 .293 .589

2-Way Interactions 7.920 3 2.640 .355 .785
Exercise Sex 1.811 1 1.811 .244 .622
Exercise Race 4.026 1 4.026 .542 .462
Sex Race 2.120 1 2.120 .285 .593

3-Way Interactions 1.925 1 1.925 .259 .611

Exercise Sex Race 1.925 1 1.925 .259 .611

Explained 286.209 12 23.851 3.210 .000

Residual 6829.311 919 7.431

Total 7115.520 931 7.643
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GLOSSARY

Acronym Exp lanatEJion

NNPC Air Force Manpower and Personnel Center

ANOVA Analysis of Variance subprogram of the SPSS (see

below).

DHllS U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

DOD Department of Defense.

NCHS U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, a
component of the Public Health Service and, in
turn, the DHHS (see above).

NHIS U.S. National Health Interview Survey,
administered annually by the NCHS.

NSPHPC U.S. National Survey of Personal Health Practices
and Consequences, administered in 1979 and 1980
by the NCHS.

PCPFS President's Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports.

SPSS Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, an

automated statistical analysis program.

USAF United States Air Force.

V02max Volume of maximum oxygen consumption in a given
time period.
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